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Eritrean Nationals Residing
Inside the Country and Abroad
Contribution to combat
The spread of Corona virus Pandemic
From the 3rd of April to the 23rd of August 2020

When Eritreans at home and abroad, felt that the threat of the Coronavirus
pandemic was creeping towards the Horn of Africa, including Eritrea, they
immediately took the initiative to help what they could provide in terms of
financial and in-kind assistance in order to support the Eritrean government's
effort to prevent the spread of this deadly virus among Eritreans. In a short lapse
of time, they were able to collect large amounts of money in various currencies,
including the national currency, Nakfa. But what is more important than the
money raised, is the initiative of Eritreans at home and abroad to mobilize and
sensitize all their energies alongside their people and government in a creative
and wonderful symphony. In the event, no wonder then, that Eritrea has not
recorded any Covid-19 death until now. Moreover, Eritrea is less affected by
Coronavirus, not only in Africa, but in the whole world. It is worth noting that
Eritrean solidarity, in this context, is not new, because History attests that the
Eritrean nationals inside the country and abroad embraced their revolution over
the course of three decades 1961 – 1991. They played an active role in the
eradication of Ethiopian colonialism and its associates from the Eritrean national
soil and have written a historical epic.
Eritreans' contributions to fight the spread of Covid-19 from April 3 to August
23, 2020 follow: -
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03 April 2020:
Members of the Central region Assembly contributed one month salary totaling
62,400 Nakfa in support of the effort to curb the spread of the novel corona
virus, report indicated.
Stating that the corona virus is a global threat and that the fight against the
pandemic is not to be left to the Government and the Ministry of Health alone,
the Chairman of the Assembly of the Central region, Mr. Abraham Semere said
that the members of the Assembly have taken the initiative to contribute due part
in the effort.
In related news, heads of PFDJ branches and units in Sembel sub zone have
contributed 40 cartons of soap worth about 7 thousand Nakfa.
04 April 2020:
Eritrean nationals residing inside the country are extending financial supports to
the effort being made by the Eritrean people and Government to curtail the
spread of corona virus pandemic.
Accordingly, the Holy Synod of the Orthodox Tewahdo Church of Eritrea
contributed one million Nakfa and the Taxi Owners Association in the Central
region half a million Nakfa.
Indicating that it is every citizen’s responsibility to play due part in the effort to
contain the spread of the corona virus pandemic, the Taxi Owners Association
Executive Committee called on the public to respect the directives that are
periodically issued.
Likewise the cooperative association of the 70-16 Division contributed 50
thousand Nakfa towards the effort.
In related news, Mr. Ali Hussen, donated 10 rooms guest house in Massawa to
be used as quarantine and treatment center until the spread of the corona virus is
fully contained.
04 April 2020:
According to report, Eritrean nationals residing in the US made historic
contributed of over 2.7 million Dollars just in a week time.
The Eritrean Embassy in the US indicated that the nationals through the
teleconference they conducted pledged to shoulder the responsibility in support
of the effort the Eritrean people and Government are exerting to contain the
spread of the corona virus.
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Mr. Fuad Seid Hamid and his wife Ms. Aster Tesfay Beraki from Kuwait also
contributed through the Eritrean Embassy in Kuwait 32 thousands Kuwaiti
Dinar (1.53 million Nakfa).
Likewise, staff members of Eritrean Diplomatic Missions in the US, Canada and
Europe contributed their one month salary while staff members of the Eritrean
Embassy in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, contributed 15 thousand Riyals in support of
the effort.
05 April 2020:
Eritrean nationals residing in various countries are extending financial
contribution in support of the effort the people and Government of Eritrea are
exerting to contain the spread of corona virus.
According to report Eritrean nationals residing in the Scandinavian countries
contributed one million Swedish Kroner.
Eritrean nationals in the Western region of Saudi Arabia also within two days
contributed 161,500 Riyals.
According to report from the Eritrean General Consul in Jeddah, the ‘White
Truck Owners Association’ contributed 100 Riyals, individual citizens 31,500
Riyals and the National Union of Eritrean Women Jeddah branch 20 thousand
Riyals.
In related news, Eritrean nationals residing in the UK and Northern Ireland
contributed over 55 thousand Pounds in support of the effort to curb the spread
of the corona virus pandemic.
In the same vein, Mr. Robel Tewolde Habte, Eritrean national residing in
Oakland, California, donated ‘Merhaba Guest House’ located at Arareb Str. in
Asmara to the Ministry of Health until the spread of the virus is fully contained.
Mr. Kidane Asfaha Angesom and Mr. Aaron Gebrekrstos, nationals residing in
Asmara, also contributed 10 thousand Nakfa and one thousand Nakfa
respectively for the same purpose.
06 April 2020:
Eritrean nationals residing inside the country and abroad are extending financial
and material contribution in support of the effort to contain the spread of the
corona virus pandemic.
According to reports from the areas, Eritrean nationals residing in Italy have in a
short period of time have raised and contributed 135 thousand Euros; nationals
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in Germany contributed 180 thousand Euros, nationals in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
171 thousand Riyals and Mr. Salman Fuad Al Bahabhani, from Kuwait
contributed 6 thousand Kuwaiti Dinar.
In the same vein, 112 employees of the PFDJ from 16 sub-zones in the Central
region contributed their one month salary, about 141 thousand Nakfa
More contribution in support to contain spread of COVID-19
Asmara, 07 April 2020- Nationals inside the country and abroad have
contributed over 1.2 million Nakfa and 171 thousand Riyals to bolster the
Eritrean Government’s measure to contain the spread of COVID-19.
According to report from the Ministry of Health, the Office of Iftae and Islamic
Affairs contributed 1 million Nakfa, Mr. Tekle Gebremedhin and Ms. Yodit
Bereket, owners of SIEMENS Company, 50 thousand Nakfa, Africa car rental
50 thousand Nakfa, and Mr. Berhane Tekali 30 thousand Nakfa.
In the same vein, association of Eritrean returnees from Northern US contributed
10 thousand Nakfa, two Asmara residents who want to stay anonymous 5 and
2 thousand Nakfa respectively, Bee Farmers Association in the Central region
two quintals of honey, and Mr. Yemane Hidat 2 thousand Nakfa.

Eritrean nationals residing in Riyadh also contributed over 171 thousand Riyals.
According to report from the Eritrean Embassy in Saudi Arabia, three groups of
the PFDJ contributed 35,800 Riyals, staff members of the Eritrean Embassy 15
thousand Riyals, Eritrean community members 10 thousand Riyals, Eritrean
International School 5 thousand Riyals, YPFDJ 5 thousand Riyals, members of
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the media community 1 thousand Riyal and a number of nationals contributed
80,150 thousand Riya
07 April 2020:
Units of the Eritrean Defense Forces contributed over 7 million and 260
thousand Nakfa in support of the effort being conducted by the people and
Government of Eritrea to contain the spread of corona virus.
According to report, Eastern Command of the Eritrean Defense Forces
contributed 1 million 600 thousand Nakfa, Western Command 1 million 250
thousand Nakfa, cooperative association of the Eritrean Naval Force 1 million
500 thousand Nakfa, Eritrean Air Force 100 thousand Nakfa, Mechanized Unit
500 thousand Nakfa, Border Patrol unit 100 thousand Nakfa, Eritrean Defense
Forces Training Center 1 million Nakfa, staff of the Eritrean Defense Forces 1
million and 210 thousand Nakfa.
In related news Mr. Yosief Kidane with his wife Ms. Segen Gezai contributed
20 thousand Nakfa and 200 blankets, Ms. Zemzem Raja Ahmed 10 thousand
Nakfa. As part of the noble societal values of the Eritrean people to support each
other, Ms. Zemzem also decided that those families that have rented her house
to stay free of charge until the corona virus pandemic is fully containe
08 April 2020:
According to report, the Rapid Deployment Command of the Ministry of
Defense contributed 600 thousand Nakfa, 42 associations of x-fighters 736
thousand Nakfa, Army Engineers Corps of the Ministry of Defense 100
thousand Nakfa, Mr. Emanuel Akale, owner of DHL Express Asmara, 250
thousand Nakfa, Awet Bus Owners Association 100 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, Mr. Berhane Mosazghi contributed 30 thousand Nakfa, Dr. Berhane
Markay with his wife Dr. Tsega Sebhatu 20 thousand Nakfa, Arbaete Asmara
residents 15 thousand Nakfa, Ms. Shashu Debas 10 thousand Nakfa, a national
who wants to stay anonymous 10 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Berhe Hagos 10 thousand
Nakfa, Mr. Seyum Tesfagabir 3 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Solomon Si’ele Tesfatsion
1 thousand and 500 Nakfa, Mr. Teferi Abraha with his wife 1 thousand Nakfa.
In related news, staff members of the Eritrean Embassy and Eritrean community
in South Sudan contributed 9,759 US Dollars, staff members of the Eritrean
Embassy in Libya 17 thousand Dinar, Eritreans in Tripoli 5,200 Dinar, Eritrean
community and staff members of the Eritrean Embassy in the Republic of Sudan
2.1 million Sudanese Pound and 6,650 US Dollars.
According to report from the Eritrean Consul General in Australia and New
Zealand, Eritrean nationals residing in the Australian cities of Melbourne,
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Adelaide, Brisbane, Sydney, Perth, Gold Coast, Tasmania and Hobart and in the
New Zealand cities of Auckland, Wellington, Christ Church extended financial
support to the effort to contain the spread of corona virus.
Accordingly, Eritrean nationals in Australia contributed 92 thousand and 730
Australian Dollars, Melbourne branch of the National Union of Eritrean Women
5 thousand Australian Dollars and nationals in New Zealand 17 thousand New
Zealand Dollars
09 April 202:
In continuation to the contributions aimed to bolster the Government of Eritrea’s
effort to contain the spread of the corona virus pandemic, the association of
bakery owners in the Central region, ‘Selam’ Bus and Minibus Owners’
Association in the Southern region, as well as Keren based ‘Tsinat’ Association
of water distribution tracks contributed 330 thousand Nakfa.
Speaking to Erina, Mr. Awelker Mohammad, chairman of the association of
bakery owners in the Central region, said that the association contributed 200
thousand Nakfa in support to contain the spread of corona virus.
‘Selam’ Bus and Minibus Owners Association in the Southern region on his part
contributed 100 thousand Nakfa.
‘Tsinat’ Association of water distribution tracks in Keren city on its part
contributed 30 thousand Nakfa, in addition to its engagement in supplying
potable water to residents of Keren.
09 April 2020.
According to report from the Eritrean Embassy in the United Arab Emirates,
Eritrean nationals residing in Abu Dhabi and Dubai contributed 131thousand
and 100 Durham.
Accordingly, Mr. Fesehatsion Tesfamariam with his wife Ms. Rishan Girmai
contributed 40 thousand Durham, Eritrean community in Dubai 25 thousand
Durham, Eritrean community in Abu Dhabi 15 thousand Durham, Mr. Tekeste
Gebremariam with his wife Ms. Tiblets Gebrehans 10 thousand Durham, Mr.
Kahsai Haile 10 thousand Durham, Mr. Mengisteab Woldai 10 thousand
Durham, staff members of the Eritrean Embassy in Abu Dhabi 4 thousand and
600 Durham, staff members of the Eritrean General Consul in Dubai 11
thousand and 500 Durham and Abu Dhabi branch of the National Union of
Eritrean Women 5 thousand Durham.
In related news, Eritrean nationals residing in Bahrain contributed 1 thousand
305 Dinar, the National Union of Eritrean Women branch in Riyadh 19
thousand and 150 Riyals, executive committee of the Eritrean community in
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Qatar 21 thousand and 900 Riyals, staff members of the Eritrean Embassy in
Qatar 5 thousand Riyals, Eritrean students in Russia 1 thousand and 150 Dollars,
staff members of the Eritrean Embassy in China and other nationals in that
country contributed 5 thousand US Dollars.
Likewise, Eritrean nationals residing in the Republic of South Sudan contributed
1 million Dollars. Accordingly, Mr. Araya Hizkiel, owner of ‘Aquana’ purified
water bottling plant contributed 5 thousand Dollars, Mr. Alem Woldemariam,
owner of ‘Star’ Hotel 5 thousand Dollars, Alfa General Trading and
Construction 5 thousand Nakfa, and Associate Professor Alemseged Gebrekidan
3 thousand Dollars. The staff members of the Eritrean Embassy in Juba also
contributed their one moth salary, 8, 759 Dollars and Mr. Tomas Araya, member
of the YPFDJ in Juba contributed 200 Dollars.
9 April 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, the workers association of the
Segen Construction Company contributed 1 million Nakfa, the National Security
Agency 700 thousand Nakfa, Warsa Interprise plc 100 thousand Nakfa, AdiQuala sub-zone administration 100 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Alem Meharena 100
thousand Nakfa, family of the late Tesfay Woldedawit 100 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, fruits and vegetables farmers association in the Dige sub-zone
contributed 50 thousand Nakfa, Aser Cultural Troupe 20 thousand Nakfa, Mr.
Gebrenigus Zere 20 thousand Nakfa, a citizen that wants to stay anonymous 20
thousand Nakfa, Mr. Kibrom Kebede 10 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Simon Tinsu’e
with his wife Ms. Nigisti Tesfay 10 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Teklehaimanot
Yemane with his wife 5 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Alemseged Engida 50 US Dollars.
In related news, Mr. Gebreindrias Ahraha, Mr. Yosief Tewolde, Mr. Leul Berhe
and Mr. Tesfay Hailemicael contributed sanitation materials.
10 April 2020:
On top of the 55 thousand Pounds they previously contributed, nationals
residing in the UK and Northern Ireland contributed additional 45 thousand,
totaling 100 thousand Pounds. Likewise, Ms. Meriam Yasin with her husband
Mr. Michael Freudenberg contributed 1 million Nakfa.
Nationals in the Scandinavian countries on their part contributed additional 1
million and 300 Kroner on top ofthe 1 million Kroner they previously
contributed.
Accordingly, the nationals in Scandinavian countries that contributed to the
effort to contain the spread of corona virus include, Holy Days Coordinating
Committee in the Scandinavian countries 100 thousand Kroner, National
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Committee in Stockholm 100 thousand Kroner, National Committee in SkaraLidshping 41 thousand and 500 Kroner, National Committee in Gothenburg 32
thousand and 500 Kroner, PFDJ group in Stockholm 50 thousand Kroner,
community members of south-west Stockholm 50 thousand Kroner, National
Committee in Umea 7 thousand and 100 Kroner, National Committee in Malmo
5 thousand Kroner, National Committee in Bergen, Norway, 5 thousand Kroner,
Ms. Elsa Zere 125 thousand Kroner, Eritrean National War-Disabled Veterans’
Association branch in Sweden 10 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in
Yavle 70 thousand Kroner and Eritrean-Swedish children’s association 6
thousand Kroner.
In related news, Eritrean nationals and the Eritrean community in the Saudi
Arabian cities of Dammam and Khobar contributed 22 thousand and 800 Riyals.
An Eritrean national from the US who wants to stay anonymous contributed 5
thousand Dollars and Mr. Semere Yohannes 100 Dollar.
Mr. Semere Yohannes also decided that families that have rented his house in
Barentu to stay free of charge until the corona virus pandemic is fully contained.
10 April 2020:
According to the report coming from the Ministry of Health, the Association of
Heavy Trucks Owners contributed 500 thousand Nakfa, cooperative association
of the staff members of the Eritrean Air Force 100 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Desale
Berhe, owner of Hotel Sarina in Keren, 100 thousand Nakfa, Division 39 of the
Eritrean Defense Forces 25 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Okbai Mehari 20 thousand
Nakfa, Mr. Yemane Tesfamicael with his wife Ms. Hiwet redie 15 thousand
Nakfa, cooperative association of the National Security Agency 10 thousand
Nakfa, Mr. Ahmed Abdu from Keren 10 thousand Nakfa and an x-combatant
who wants to stay anonymous 10 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, Mr. Kidane Fesha contributed 10 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Leul Abraha
10 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Tesfamariam Merhatsion 10 thousand Nakfa, Mr.
Teklesenbet Wolde Medin from Elaberet 10 thousand Nakfa, Ms. Sebene
Mebrahtu 5 thousand Nakfa, Ms. Zewdi Zerabruk 2 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Fitsum
Araya 1 thousand Nakfa, family of Mr. Zere Woldemariam 1 thousand Nakfa
and Ms. Miliete Zere 50 Nakfa.
In related news the Ertro-German Association contributed 35 thousand Nakfa,
Asmara Beer distributers 120 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Andebrhan Tesfaselasie 10
thousand Nakfa, Mr. Habtom Gebrezgiabher 10 thousand Nakfa, Dawit Ghide
and family, owners of Wood and Steel Works, 10 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Tsegai
Frezghi and Freweini Bairiu 1 thousand US Dollars and Mr. Kesete Negash 5
thousand Nakfa.
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More over nationals in the Northern Red Sea region including Ms. Fatna Hamid
Gebr owner of Hitmlo General Trading, Ms. Amna Omar, owner of Emberemy
Bakery and Ms. Arhet Mohamed-Ali, owner of Labkan Bakery contributed 5
thousand Nakfa each. Cement sport club in Massawa also contributed 50
thousand Nakfa and Mr. Mohammed Abdulkadir 2 thousand Nakfa.
Ms. Lemlem Yohannes from Gejeret and Mr. Mesfun Seyum from Massawa
also extended material suppor

11 April 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Eritrea contributed 300 thousand Nakfa, Harat Transportation Company 200
thousand Nakfa, ‘Shewit’ mini-buses association in the Central region 100
thousand Nakfa and Ms. Tsehay Gebrat, owner of ‘City School Bus’ 50
thousand Nakfa. Ms Tsehay also contributed 2 buses and one pickup truck to the
Ministry of Health for use until the spread of the corona virus is fully contained.
Likewise, Staff Finance of the Ministry of Defense contributed 1 million and 50
thousand Nakfa, cooperative association of members of Western Command of
the Ministry of Defense 100 thousand Nakfa, cooperative association of
members of Division 29 of the Ministry of Defense 125 thousand Nakfa,
cooperative association of members of the school of Division 39 of the Ministry
of Defense 100 thousand Nakfa, members of Division 17 of the Ministry of
Defense 125 thousand Nakfa.
In related news owner of S.A. Enterprise contributed 50 thousand Nakfa, Fiori
guest house 20 thousand Nakfa, Hagos Amine construction and agricultural
materials shop in Golij10 thousand Nakfa, ‘Senay Service’ in Nakfa town 10
thousand Nakfa and nationals from the cereals market 8 thousand and 150
Nakfa.
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Individuals from Asmara, Tesenei, Golij, Assab and Adi-Keih also contributed a
total of 290 thousand Nakfa.
Eritrean nationals residing in the Netherlands also contributed 100 thousand
Euros, teachers at the Eritrean International School in Riyadh 100 thousand
Riyals, nationals engaged in business activities in Juba, South Sudan, executive
members of the Eritrean community in Juba and YPFDJ organization 64
thousand and 700 US Dollars, nationals in various cities in the US and Europe 5
thousand and 950 USD and 2 thousand Euros.
14 April 2020:
Eritrean nationals residing inside the country and abroad are extending financial
and material contribution to the effort to fight corona virus pandemic.
According to the Ministry of Health, nationals in Canada contributed 208
thousand Canada Dollars, 19 merchants in Assab and its environs 285 thousand
Nakfa, nationals in the port city of Assab 89 thousand and 130 Nakfa, traders in
Adi-Keih town 221 thousand Nakfa, and ‘Selam’ mini-bus owners association in
Anseba region 40 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, Gerbet bus owners’ association in Anseba region contributed 5
thousand Nakfa, public technical service in the Anseba region 20 thousand
Nakfa, Al-Kedir Salt Plant 3 thousand Nakfa, 10 residents in Foro 26 thousand
Nakfa and Bige Milk Product extended material support.
In related news, staff members of the Ministry of Finance contributed 250
thousand Nakfa, Hide and Hide Products association 50 thousand Nakfa, women
returnees from Italy 50 thousand Nakfa, family of the late Araya Sebhatu 50
thousand Nakfa, cooperative association of the Office of the President 50
thousand Nakfa, vegetables and fruits retailers in Merkato 108 thousand and 500
Nakfa, Union Agriculture 15 thousand Nakfa, medical cooperative association
of Anberbeb Team 10 thousand Nakfa, nationals returnees from North America
40 thousand Nakfa, Tesenei administration 160 thousand Nakfa, association of
tourism service provision institutions in Mendefera 15 thousand Nakfa.
The association of PFDJ staff members contributed 50 thousand Nakfa, while
the association of motor-bikes association 10 thousand Nakfa, and Dahlak Share
Company extended material support worth 114 thousand and 610 Nakfa.
19 owners of social service provision institutions in Adi-Keih town also
contributed 132 Nakfa and Abune Kerlos, Archbishop of Adi-Keih, 5 thousand
and 555 Nakfa.
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15 April 2020:
Financial contributions to bolster the effort by the people and Government of
Eritrea on COVID-19 continue to flow from citizens in the civil service,
individuals, and commercial enterprises in the country as well as Eritrean
communities in the Diaspora.
According to the daily report by the Ministry of Health, the Eritrean Teachers
Association contributed 105 thousand Nakfa, cooperative association of the staff
members of the Ministry of Land, Water and Environment 100 Nakfa, Massawa
Fiber Glass plant, 60 thousand Nakfa, Mai-Leham Mineral Water plant 50
thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, Mechanized 74 contributed 500 thousand Nakfa, Division 13 of the
Ministry of Defense 125 thousand Nakfa, “Satae” Transport 50 thousand Nakfa,
Gemel Public Transport Company 10 thousand Nakfa, cooperative association
of Officers of Army Engineering Corps 10 thousand Nakfa, cooperative
association of Eritreans former students in the Soviet Union 10 thousand Nakfa,
Trans-Continental 10 thousand Nakfa, Gerarldo Chresera Mill 5 thousand
Nakfa.
Likewise, Natsnet Garage and Import Export 10 thousand Nakfa, Birikti
Gebreab Car Wash 10 thousand Nakfa, Campo-Polo Mill 5 thousand Nakfa,
Tsetserat Mill 5 thousand Nakfa and employees of Harat Transportation
Company 1 million and 200 thousand Nakfa,
A number of nationals inside the country contributed 135 Nakfa and 2 thousand
US Dollars. Mr. Ghirmai Gaim, a national residing in Sweden also decided that
those families that have rented his house in Mai-Temenai to stay free of charge
until the spread of corona virus pandemic is fully contained.
In related news, the report from the Ministry of Health indicated that Ms. Saba
Hailu with her son Mr. Abraham Isaias Afwerki contributed 50 thousand Nakfa,
nationals residing in Abu Dhabi and Dubai, United Arab Emirates on top of the
131 thousand and 100 Durham they previously contributed they made additional
contribution of 1 million 187thousand and 300 Durham.
The Eritrean Teacher Association contributed 1 million and 50 thousand Nakfa,
owner of Segen International Hotel 75 thousand Nakfa, Cement Sport Club 50
thousand Nakfa, Asmara Foam Plant 50 thousand Nakfa, Eritrea Bible
Association 30 thousand Nakfa, association of ‘Sinit’ Eritraco Logistics 10
thousand Nakfa, ‘Undicisimo’ Bar and Restaurant 10 thousand Nakfa, Tewolde
Glass Workshop 10 thousand Nakfa, Lion City 10 thousand Nakfa, cooperative
association of Mendefera Revolution School 10 thousand Nakfa, social service
provision institutions in the Southern Red Sea region 5 thousand Nakfa,
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‘Medhanie Alem” association in Aba-Shawul 3 thousand Nakfa, and 30
individuals over 206 thousand Nakfa.
In related news, taxi owners association in Mendefera contributed 25 thousand
Nakfa, owners of water distribution trucks in Mendefera 21 thousand Nakfa,
school directors in Mendefera 14 thousand and 531 Nakfa, owner of Luna Hotel
10 thousand Nakfa, owner of Mereb Hotel 5 thousand Nakfa, and two residents
in Mendefera 12 thousand Nakfa.
Gurgusum Boutique in Massawa also contributed 20 thousand Nakfa, staff
members of Massawa Municipality 33 thousand Nakfa, and youth in the subzones of Massawa, Ghinda, Sheib, Foro, and Nakfa are engaged in raising the
awareness of the public on the cause and consequence of the corona virus.
16 April 2020:
At a Tele-conference meeting they conducted, Eritrean nationals in the United
States made additional contribution of 1 million and 700 thousand Dollars to the
effort the Government of Eritrea is exerting to curb the spread of COVID-19
pandemic.
It is to be recalled that previously the nationals contributed 2 million, 753
thousand and 555 Dollars.
According to report from the Eritrean Embassy, the nationals have expressed
conviction and readiness to stand alongside their people and Government until
the threat of the COVID-19 pandemic is fully contained.
Many from those that attended the Tele-conference have also decided to let
those nationals that have rented their houses in Eritrea to stay free of rental
payment until the spread of corona virus is put under control.
Eritrean nationals in Israel also contributed 883 thousand ‘Shekel (252 thousand
Dollars).
According to the Eritrean Embassy, Eritrean nationals in Qatar also contributed
88 thousand and 880 Riyals.
Accordingly members of the National Union of Eritrean Women contributed 21
thousand Riyals, Eritrean community 21 thousand and 900 Riyals, staff
members of the Eritrean Embassy 5 thousand Riyals, and other nationals about
41 thousand Riyals.
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Mr. Samuel Beyene with his wife Ms. Ghenet Aregai also decided that the four
families renting their house in Sembel to live free from paying rental fee until
the spread of the virus is fully contained.
16 April 2020:
The Ministry of Health indicated that nationals residing inside the country and
abroad are extending financial and material support to the effort the people and
Government of Eritrea are exerting to restrain the spread of corona virus.
According to the report from the Ministry, Keih-Bahri General Construction and
Development contributed 1 million Nakfa, National Union of Eritrean Youth
and Students 202 thousand and 83 Nakfa, owner of Bologna Hotel 200 thousand
Nakfa, Eritrean Pharmaceutical Association 120 thousand Nakfa, Sembel Steel
and Wood Plant 100 thousand Nakfa, ‘Rain Bow’ School 50 thousand Nakfa,
Staff Logistics of the Ministry of Defense 40 thousand Nakfa, Milk Production
Association 10 thousand Nakfa and ‘Satreb’ cooperative association 5 thousand
Nakfa.
Similarly, the residents of Akordet town contributed 78 thousand and 210
Nakfa, Fontana car rent 20 thousand Nakfa, vegetables and fruits retailers in
Edaga Laka 50 thousand Nakfa, pepper and spices mill 50 thousand Nakfa,
association of owners of butcheries 50 thousand Nakfa, Aderde milk product 10
thousand Nakfa, Jarge milk product in Akordet 10 thousand Nakfa, cooperative
association of staff members of Auditor General 10 thousand Nakfa, owner of
Khartoum Hotel 10 thousand Nakfa, Hydro Construction 10 thousand Nakfa,
Gebretensae Pastry 10 thousand Nakfa, Entra-Mining 7 thousand and 500
Nakfa, Kohaito guest house 5 thousand Nakfa, Mr. Gebrebrhan
Woldemenkorios 5 thousand Nakfa and Mr. Zeweldi Woldeselasie 5 thousand
Nakfa.
In related news a number of nationals residing in Asmara, Assab and Adi-Kieh
contributed about 240 thousand Nakfa.
18 April 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, the family of Mr. Zemuy
Tekeste and Ms. Wuba, nationals residing in Sweden, contributed 1 million
Nakfa to the effort to fight the spread of corona virus.
Likewise a number of nationals inside the country contributed 3 thousand 625
Nakfa and 154 Dollars, Ms. Tsigereda Hailu, Medina Company, Ade restaurant
and
‘Metcon’
private
firm
contributed
5
thousand
each.
Nationals residing in Beirut, Lebanon, also contributed 6 thousand and 532 US
Dollars.
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In related news nationals residing in Port Sudan contributed half a million
Sudanese Pound, Eritrean community in Kassala 300 thousand pounds, staff
members of the Eritrean Embassy 1 million and 26 thousand pounds, Eritrean
community members in Gedarif 50 thousand pound, Eritrean community
members in Khartoum 50 thousand pounds, St. Peter and Abune Aregawi
Churches in Khartoum 30 thousand pounds, members of the YPFDJ 1 thousand
US Dollars, and a number of nationals in Khartoum 1 million and 200 thousand
pounds as well as 6 thousand and 500 US Dollars.
The residents of Akria sub-zone, Central region, also extended material support
to 358 disadvantaged citizens in their area.
20 April 20:
Employees of Zara Mining Company contributed 2 million, 892 thousand and
212 Nakfa, employees of water distribution in Massawa sub-zone 14 thousand
and 108 Nakfa, tourism service provision institutions in Massawa 15 thousand
Nakfa, taxi owners association 10 thousand Nakfa, Gurgusm salt producers
association 5 thousand Nakfa, ‘Zewikel Akib’ salt producers association 5
thousand Nakfa, Wekiro salt producers association 3 thousand Nakfa,
Abukabash salt producers association 2 thousand Nakfa, Abot salt producers
association 3 thousand Nakfa, Hasmet salt producers association 2 thousand
Nakfa, ‘Al Rejeh’ salt producers association 3 thousand Nakfa, Akedir salt
producers association on top of the 3 thousand Nakfa they previously
contributed they added 2 thousand Nakfa and Tirhas salt production 4 thousand
Nakfa.
In the same vein, Mahmud Hamid pastry contributed 5 thousand Nakfa, Seleh
Mahmud pastry 5 thousand Nakfa, Fenkil recreation center 10 thousand Nakfa,
16 residents in Foro semi-urban center 13 thousand and 100 Nakfa, Yoel
Graphics 3 thousand Nakfa and other nationals extended material support.
Families of Haj Negash Beshir also donated a ware house in Massaw to the
Ministry of Health for use until the corona virus is fully contained.
According to the Eritrean Consul General in Melbourne, Eritrean nationals in
Australia and New Zealand contributed 158 thousand and 600 Dollars.
The residents of Tsorena sub-zone also extended material support to
disadvantaged citizens in their areas.
Likewise, Mr. Asefaw Mender with his wife Ms. Abeba Tesfay, nationals
residing in the US as well as Mr. Habte Gebreab a national residing in Germany
decided that those nationals that have rented in their houses in Adi-Tekelzan and
Asmara respectively to stay free from rental payment for two month.
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21 April 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, family of Mr. Tekie Tesfagabir
contributed 1 million Nakfa, family of Mr. Ezra Baire 1 million Nakfa, owner of
Savannah Hotel 100 thousand Nakfa, employees of Sabur Printing Press 140
thousand Nakfa, owner of Bologna Club with her son Hilal Andemicael 100
thousand Nakfa, a national in Asmara who wants to stay anonymous 100
thousand Nakfa, owner of Arobana Restaurant 30 thousand Nakfa, Globe car
rent 30 thousand Nakfa, cooperative association of medical officers 10 thousand
Nakfa, Villagio and Adi-Nefas mill 10 thousand Nakfa, Emba Kokah
administrative area 30 thousand Nakfa, Girat administrative area 10 thousand
Nakfa and cooperative association of Divisions 16 and 70 in Adi-Keih 5
thousand Nakfa.

Likewise, Gerbet private enterprise contributed 8 thousand Nakfa, Selam minibuses association 40 thousand Nakfa, S.A Enterprise 50 thousand Nakfa, family
of Aregash private enterprise 5 thousand Nakfa, a national in Asmara who wants
to stay anonymous 10 thousand Nakfa, and a number of nationals contributed
337 thousand Nakfa and material support worth over 500 thousand Nakfa.
In related news, nationals residing in various cities in Canada contributed 350
thousand Canadian Dollars, Eritrean community in Norway contributed
additional 600 thousand Kroner, Sweden branch of the National Union of
Eritrean Women 250 thousand Kroner, National Union of Eritrean Women
Umea branch 50 thousand Kroner, YPFDJ organization in Stockholm, Skara,
Eskilstuna, Gavile-Sandviken 41 thousand and 650 Kroner, National Union of
Eritrean Women, War Disabled Veterans Association and sports committee in
Guttenberg 20 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in Uppsala 20 thousand
Kroner, Eritrean Global Resistance 20 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in
South Sweden 15 thousand Kroner, National Committee in Unshipping 10
thousand and 111 Kroner, Mai-Temanai peers group 10 thousand Kroner,
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Uppsala women’s handcraft association 10 thousand Kroner and St. Mary
association in Bergen, Norway, 4 thousand and 538 Kroner.
22 April 2020:
The residents of various sub-zones in the Central region are extending material
and financial support to disadvantaged citizens in their areas.
According to reports, the residents of Arbaete Asmara raised 139 thousand
Nakfa and distributed to 323 disadvantaged citizens in cash and material. They
also decided that 151 citizens renting their houses to stay free of rental payment
from one to three months.
Two nationals in Tsetserat sub-zone and a national residing in Switzerland also
decided the people renting their houses to live free of charge for two months.
Like wise, the residents of Godaif sub-zone also extended financial and material
support worth 107 thousand to 197 disadvantaged citizens in their area.
In related news, a national residing in Gejeret sub-zone who wants to stay
anonymous contributed 50 thousand Nakfa to the effort to fight the COVID-19
pandemic, Eritrea-German association 35 thousand Nakfa, two citizens 8
thousand Nakfa and other nationals contributed 60 thousand Nakfa in support of
disadvantaged citizens in their area.
Nationals in Akria sub-zone also extended material and financials support worth
41 thousand Nakfa to 210 needy citizens while two nationals in the sub-zone
contributed 15 thousand Nakfa to bolster the National Fund to fight COVID-19.
32 nationals in Edaga-Hamus sub-zone on their part extended material support
worth 118 thousand Nakfa to 203 needy citizens and Asmara Diary product
distributed milk worth 4400 thousand Nakfa.
The residents of Paradizo extended material support to 59 disadvantaged citizens
and 12 house owners in the sub-zone allowed 55 people that have rented their
houses to live free of rental charge from 1 to three months.
Residents of Geza-Banda also distributed material support to 150 disadvantaged
citizens, Selam cooperative association contributed 11 thousand and 700 Nakfa
in support of needy citizens and a national residing in Saudi Arabia decided
three families renting her house to stay free of rental payment for three months.
The report from the Ministry of Health also indicated that the ‘White’ trucks
owners in Jeddah and its environs contributed additional 300 thousand Riyals,
employees of Massawa and Assab Ports Authority 514 thousand and 137 Nakfa,
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cooperative association of Division 84 of the Eritrean Defense Forces 100
thousand Nakfa, Space 2001 Eritrea 200 thousand Nakfa, Red Sea Bottlers
Share Company 50 thousand Nakfa, Algen association 10 thousand Nakfa,
Natsinet Garage 10 thousand Nakfa and Mai-Hanes private enterprise 5
thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, vegetables and fruits farmers association in Dekemhare contributed 60
thousand Nakfa, tourism service rendering institutions in Massawa 15 thousand
Nakfa, 31 retailers in Adi-Keih town 119 thousand and 200 Nakfa, Karibosa
administrative area 15 thousand Nakfa, ‘Mekeiro’ liquors distribution in AdiKeih 4 thousand Nakfa, residents of Mai-Mine sub-urban center 67 thousand
and 700 Nakfa, and a number of nationals contributed 320 thousand Nakfa and 2
thousand Dollars.
Ms. Aster Embaye, a national residing in Frankfurt, Germany, on top of the 50
thousand Nakfa she previously contributed she decided that the people renting
her house in Villagio area to stay free of rental payment for three months.
Voluntary youth in Mai-Mine semi-urban center and residents of Tsorena subzone extended material support to disadvantaged citizens in their areas
23 April 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, Gogni sub-zone contributed 69
thousand and 979 Nakfa, Hashakito and Toker water distribution 50 thousand
Nakfa, Waniney vocational training 25 thousand Nakfa, Massawa administration
33 thousand Nakfa and Mesgel administrative area 10 thousand and 500 Nakfa.
In the same vein, Akria sub-zone contributed 23 thousand and 400 Nakfa,
‘Tabot Meskel’ cooperative association in Adi-Yans 10 thousand Nakfa, Sembel
new residential houses association 10 thousand Nakfa, Siye recreation center 5
thousand Nakfa, Freselam private enterprise 5 thousand Nakfa, Zerai Haile
poultry 3 thousand Nakfa, iodized salt retail shop 5 thousand Nakfa and ‘Aba
Kiros’ association in Hazhaz 2 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, a number of nationals contributed a total of 320 thousand Nakfa.
In related news, members of the National Union of Eritrean Women and PFDJ
in Egypt contributed 45 thousand and 600 Egyptian Pound as well as 3 thousand
and 380 Dollars while staff members of the Eritrean Embassy contributed 2
thousand and 450 Dollars.
According to the Eritrean Embassy in Saudi Arabia, trucks owners and drivers
contributed 29 thousand and 150 Riyals and other organizations and individuals
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30 thousand and 850 Riyals. The Embassy also indicated that so far nationals
residing in Riyadh and its environs have contributed about 324 thousand Riyal
24 April 2020:
According to report, Eritrean nationals residing in various cities in Switzerland
have contributed 432 thousand and 976 Swiss Franc (441,812 US Dollars) to
bolster the National Fund to fight the COVID-19 pandemic.
Accordingly, Eritrean community in Aarau contributed 30 thousand Swiss
Franc, Swiss branch of the National Union of Eritrean Women 30 thousand,
Eritrean community in Harisu 1 thousand, Eritrean community in Bern 55
thousand and 840, Eritrean community in Basel 50 thousand and 290, Eritrean
community in Fribourg 8 thousand and 670, staff members of the Eritrean
Embassy in Geneva 6 thousand and 382, Eritrean community in Geneva 41
thousand and 520, Eritrean community in Chur 10 thousand and 820, Eritrean
community in Jura 5 thousand and 350, Eritrean community in Lucerne 16
thousand and 690, Eritrean community in Neuchatel 4 thousand and 410,
Eritrean community in St. Gallen 15 thousand and Eritrean community in
Solothurn 12 thousand and 500.
Likewise, Eritrean community in Switz contributed 6 thousand Swiss Franc,
Eritrean community in Turgaw 10 thousand and 920, Eritrean community in
Pichino 13 thousand and 650, committee to support families of martyrs in
Lausanne 10 thousand, Eritrean community in Shawd 28 thousand and 714,
Eritrean community in Vale 11 thousand and 810, Eritrean community in Zug 3
thousand and 610, national committee in Zurich 16 thousand 650 and Eritrean
community in Zurich 42 thousand and 150. The ‘Asmiren’ Eritrean women’s
association in Lausanne also contributed 1 thousand Nakfa.
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Trade
and Industry with its staff members contributed 310 thousand Nakfa, employees
of the Ministry of Marine Resources 200 thousand Nakfa, Space 2001 Eritrea
200 thousand Nakfa, ‘Alaid’ private enterprise 20 thousand Nakfa, cooperative
association of Mechanized 74 of the Ministry of Defense 3 thousand Nakfa,
Molqi sub-zone 449 thousand and 550 Nakfa, Igla administrative area 40
thousand Nakfa, Safira administrative area 30 thousand Nakfa, Hiret
administrative area 20 thousand and 500 Nakfa, Mendefera administrative area
30 thousand Nakfa, Leghi administrative area 15 thousand Nakfa, business
owners in Mendefera city 8 thousand Nakfa, , grains retailers in central Asmara
56 thousand Nakfa, vegetables and spices retailers 8 thousand and 500 Nakfa,
Babilon bar 5 thousand Nakfa, Mebreat bar 10 thousand Nakfa and others 20
thousand and 30 Nakfa.
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In related news 17 nationals in the port city of Assab contributed a total of about
200 thousand Nakfa and other nationals residing inside the country and abroad
77 thousand Nakfa and 300 Euros.
Eritrean Students in the United Arab Emirates also contributed 22 thousand and
683 Durham.
23 April 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of the Ministry of
Education across the country contributed 15 million Nakfa, workers of the
Ministry of Agriculture over 6 million and 200 thousand Nakfa, workers of the
Ministry of Information one month salary amounting one million and 210
thousand and 742 Nakfa, staff members of the Ministry of Labor and Social
Welfare 835 thousand Nakfa, association of the staff members of the Ministry of
Labor and Social Welfare 20 thousand Nakfa, NUEW central office 400
thousand Nakfa, workers of the Ministry of Energy and Mining 250 thousand
Nakfa, and workers of Bidho General Construction Company 150 thousand
Nakfa.
In the same vein, the Eritrean National Olympics Committee and the National
Sports Federations of Eritrea contributed 200 thousand Nakfa, HLB-Abraham
Issac Audit services 200 thousand Nakfa, Milk producers in Mendefera 100
thousand Nakfa, Eritrean Crop and Livestock Corporation branch in the
Dekemhare sub zone 64 thousand 319 Nakfa, association of Driving Schools in
the Central region 50 thousand Nakfa, Tekreret public water supply services 50
thousand Nakfa, Adibrhim water supply committee 40 thousand Nakfa,
Debreselam Medhanialem Church 50 thousand Nakfa, workers of Techno
Garden 41 thousand and 533 Nakfa, WASKO enterprise 14 thousand and 80
Nakfa, cooperative association of Badme Construction Company 10 thousand
Nakfa, association of NUEW Professional Youth members in the Higher
Education Institutions 5 thousand Nakfa, Matewos Gebrehariat marble works 5
thousand Nakfa, Asmara mills on behalf of Mr. Gebreab Zekarias 5 thousand
Nakfa, owner of Anan General Trading 2 thousand Nakfa, ‘Harish’ cooperative
association 500 thousand Nakfa.
Furthermore, Mr. Dawit Berhe, national with vision impairment contributed his
monthly salary amounting 990 Nakfa, William and Lwei Daniel, 7 and 5 years
old brothers in Asmara 50 Euro each, and a number of nationals contributed
about 440 thousand Nakfa.
In related news, Mr. Mehari Engida, national residing in Germany, decided the
two families renting in his house in Sembel subzone to live free of charge from
April 2020 until the spread of corona virus is put under control. Mr. Solomon
Habtetsion, national residing in the Netherlands also decided the people renting
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in his house in Enda-Germen to stay free of rental payments for three months
starting from May 2020.
25 April 2020:
113 individuals in Tiravolo sub-zone extended material support worth 328
thousand Nakfa to 328 disadvantaged citizens in their area.
76 house owners in Godaif sub-zone decided that 251 families that have rented
their houses to live free of rental payment ranging from one to four months
while other 11 families to stay until the corona virus is fully contained.
54 nationals residing in Paradizo sub-zone also extended material and sanitation
products support to 70 disadvantaged citizens in their area.
A national residing in the US on her part decided that the family that has rented
her house to stay free of rental fee until the corona virus pandemic is put under
control and another national allowed 6 families stay free of charge in his house
in Weki-Duba for one month.
In the same vein, Jerusalem general spare parts shop contributed one washing
machine and sanitation materials worth 52 thousand Nakfa.
Members of the National Security Agency extended food items worth 80
thousand Nakfa to 80 disadvantaged citizens in Arbe-Rebu, Gala-Nefhi subzone.
‘Sifora’ construction and agricultural material shop in Edaga-Hamus donated 15
spray gears worth 12 thousand and 750 Nakfa to the Ministry of Health. Mr.
Eyob Kahsai, a national residing in Canada, brothers from Saudi Arabia and Mr.
Asmerom Gebreselasie and his wife Ms. Azieb Hailemariam from the
Netherlands, Mr. Petros Zemo from Sweden and Mr. Mehari Tekletsion decided
that the families that have rented their houses to stay free of rental payment
ranging from 2 to 9 months.
Moreover, the Eritro-German association contributed additional 35 thousand
Nakfa towards the National Fund to Fight COVID-19 and Gejeret sub-zone
extended food items worth 25 thousand Nakfa to 50 disadvantaged citizens.
27 April 2020:
According to reports, the Eritrean community in Munich contributed 15
thousand Euros, Eritrean community in Tubingen 15 thousand Euros, Eritrean
community in Stuttgart 16 thousand and 690 Euros, Eritreans in Filderstadt,
Leinfelden-Echterdingen 5 thousand Euros, Eritrean community in Goppningen
5 thousand Euros, Eritrean community in Reutlingen 5 thousand Euros, Eritrean
community in Falingen 4 thousand Euros, Eritrean community in Chris-
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Esslingen 3 thousand and 500 Euros, Eritrean community in Wipkingen 3
thousand Euros, Eritrean community in Ulm 3 thousand Euros, ‘Simur’
association in Stuttgart 2 thousand Euros, Eritrean community in
Zuffenhausen 2 thousand Euros, Eritrean community in Cologne 2 thousand
Euros, Eritrean community in Chris-Ludwigsburg 1 thousand and 500 Euros,
friends in sport in Stuttgart 2 thousand Euros, Eritrean community in BadenBaden 2 thousand Euros, “Merhaba” women’s cultural troupe in Stuttgart 1
thousand and 10 Euros, members of National Union of Eritrean Women in
Dusseldorf 1 thousand and 100 Euros and Eritrean community in Giessen 500
Euros.
Likewise, PFDJ groups in Frankfurt contributed 10 thousand Euros, in KaiserSlautern 5 thousand and 500 Euros, in Nuremberg 3 thousand Euros, in Stuttgart
3 thousand Euros, in Manheim 2 thousand Euros, in Hamburg 1 thousand Euros
and YPFDJ organization in Kaiser-Slautern 300 Euros.
The national committees in Manheim also contributed 3 thousand Euros, in
Frankfurt 1 thousand Euros, and in Munich 500 Euros.
In related news, various groups in several cities in Germany contributed a total
of 13 thousand and 490 Euros towards bolstering the National Fund to fight
COVID-19 pandemic.
27 April 2020:
Nationals inside the country and abroad contributed over 10 million Nakfa, 130
thousand Euro and various material support to augment the COVID-19 National
Fund, the Ministry of Health reported.
According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of the Ministry of
Transportation and Communications contributed one-month salary totaling 4
million 834 thousand and 243 Nakfa, workers of Eritrean Crops and Livestock
Corporation 2 million and 501 thousand 200 Nakfa, permanent members of the
NUEW 400 thousand Nakfa, cooperative association of employees of Eritrean
Railway 10 thousand Nakfa, Der’a administrative area 24 thousand 850 Nakfa,
Adi-Kanta administrative area 11 thousand Nakfa, Beale-Mariam Dkishehay
cooperative association 10 thousand Nakfa, and Melake Ogbazgi iodated salt
plant 5 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, ‘Meken’ dairy products plant in Dekemhare contributed 10 thousand
Nakfa, Kebal International Hotel 5 thousand Nakfa, Haineba administrative
area- Adi Keyh sub zone 50 thousand 837 Nakfa, Sibraso water diversion
scheme association 35 thousand Nakfa, May-Hutsa development committee 5
thousand Nakfa, Sembel Hawelti 5 thousand Nakfa, Haben driving school 5
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thousand Nakfa, schools in South Westestern sub zone 10 thousand Nakfa, and
Mohammed Abdulkader Kahsay mills 5 thousand Nakfa
In related news, several businesses have contributed tens of thousands Nakfa
worth material and service support which among others Tesfay Micael Import
Export contributed 119 thousand Nakfa worth material support, Dahlak PLC
114 thousand and 461 Nakfa worth, ‘Perfect Alluminium’ Plant 15 thousand 450
Nakfa, and Red Sea Leather Plant 75 thousand Nakfa worth material and service
support.
Furthermore, several nationals and businesses have contributed financial,
material support as well as discharge of rental fees amounting to 500 thousand
Nakfa, the Ministry of Health reported.
28 April 2020:
In addition to the 350 thousand Canada Dollars they previously contributed,
Eritrean nationals in Canada contributed 125 thousand Dollars.
According to report, the Saskatoon branch of the National Union of Eritrean
Women contributed 5 thousand Dollars, Eritrean community in Saskatoon 5
thousand and 500 Dollars, Holidays Coordinating Committee in Saskatoon 7
thousand Dollars, National Union of Eritrean Women in Edmonton 5 thousand
Dollars, National Union of Eritrean Women in London-Ontario 1 thousand and
500 Dollars, Debre Mihret Medihanie Alem in Toronto 5 thousand Dollars, and
staff members of the Consular Affairs contributed their one moth salary.
Likewise, family of Mr. Girmatsion Woldegiorgis from Saskatoon and Mr.
Tesfagiorgis Kiflemariam from the US decided that the families that have rented
their houses in Keren and Asmara respectively to stay free of rental payment
until the corona virus pandemic is fully contained. Other nationals from inside
the country and abroad have also taken similar initiatives for the families that
have rented their houses in several cities in the country to live free of charge
ranging from 2 to 6 months.
In related news, ‘Mereb’ and Teklu Gebrehiwet mills have decided to provide
free service to customers for one month and two weeks respectively while
the tourism service provision institutions and retailers in Adi-Quala extended
material support to 120 disadvantaged citizens in their areas.
30 April 2020:
According to reports, employees of the Ministry of Justice contributed 1 million
and 345 thousand and 797 Nakfa, National Institute of Higher Education and
Research and staff members of all colleges in the country 1 million 734
thousand and 426 Nakfa, German branch of the National Union of Eritrean
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Women 100 thousand Euros, British-America Tobacco-Eritrea Share Company
360 thousand Nakfa, National Fish Corporation 200 thousand Nakfa, employees
of the Ministry of Public Works central office 66 thousand and 558 Nakfa,
Water and Mine Excavation Company 60 thousand and 421 Nakfa, employees
of PHARMACOR 50 thousand Nakfa, and Eritel private limited enterprise 50
thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, Amhur administrative area contributed 122 thousand and 100 Nakfa,
Mai-Worki administrative area 100 thousand and 315 Nakfa, Metsalu
administrative area 96 thousand and 953 Nakfa, Crystal Hotel 50 thousand
Nakfa, Mai-Edaga administrative area 39 thousand Nakfa, Hadamu
administrative area 36 thousand and 910 Nakfa, Tikul administrative area 16
thousand Nakfa, Jumbo Glass 15 thousand Nakfa, vegetables and fruits farmers
in Areza sub-zone 25 thousand Nakfa, Areza semi-urban center administration
14 thousand and 160 Nakfa, dairy farmers association in Areza 5 thousand
Nakfa, St. Qorqos Church in Areza 2 thousand Nakfa, Dersale administrative
area 10 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Guaedad steel and wood work 10 thousand Nakfa,
Adi-Gaba administrative area in Mai-dima 12 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Kemsho
administrative area 5 thousand Nakfa, Geza Dingur administrative area 5
thousand Nakfa, Tsaeda-Adi administrative area 3 thousand Nakfa and Estifanos
marble processing enterprise 5 thousand Nakfa.
Scania cooperative association contributed 5 thousand Nakfa, Ex-fighters
association in Arbaete Asmara 10 thousand Nakfa, ‘Al Anuar’ private company
5 thousand Nakfa, Seven Adventist Church 200 thousand Nakfa, northern
Dekemhare Ministry of Education 10 thousand Nakfa, Dankalia Beverage in
Assab 37 thousand and 800 Nakfa, affluent citizens in Mai-Mine 127 thousand
and 400 Nakfa and Hadish-Adi administrative area in Mai-Mine 15 thousand
Nakfa.
Other organizations and individuals in the Central region also contributed a total
of 119thousand and 675 Nakfa.
In related news Eritrean nationals in Uganda contributed 200 thousand Dollars
and staff members of the Eritrean Embassy in Uganda 7 thousand and 137
Dollars towards augmenting the National Fund to fight COVID-19 pandemic
01 May 2020:
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, employees of the
Central region administration contributed 2 million and 821 thousand and 77
Nakfa, employees of the Gash Barka region, sub-zones and members of the
Assembly 864 thousand and 89 Nakfa, Sawa Construction and Development
Company 548 thousand Nakfa, affluent nationals in the Golij sub-zone 449
thousand and 427 Nakfa, Gedem Cement Factory 200 thousand Nakfa, fish
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farmers 200 thousand Nakfa, employees of Sabur Printing Press 140 thousand
Nakfa, Asmara Meat and Milk Products 50 thousand Nakfa, employees of
Commercial Bank of Eritrea 50 thousand Nakfa, owner of Universal Dental
Clinic 25 thousand Nakfa and Islamic Awkaf Committee in Asmara 10 thousand
Nakfa.
Similarly, Hadamu administrative area contributed 62 thousand and 570 Nakfa,
Tekonda administrative area 30 thousand Nakfa, Gemel car rent 30 thousand
Nakfa, Awhune administrative area 24 thousand and 900 Nakfa, Adi-Quala
town 23 thousand Nakfa, Moneksaito administrative area 22 thousand and 150
Nakfa, Maitera-Kokebai administrative area 20 thousand Nakfa, Blekat
cooperative association 20 thousand Nakfa, owners of mini-buses in Massawa
19 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Gawl administrative area 16 thousand and 890 Nakfa,
Serha administrative area 15 thousand Nakfa and Ambeste-Gelaba
administrative area 10 thousand and 205 Nakfa.
Likewise, Teklu Girmatsion steel and wood work, Timberi Pisa House, Sam
garment factory private enterprise, Hebron Restaurant, Hadera and Sons Shoes
factory, cooperative association of residents in Adi-Tekelezan, Damera private
limited enterprise, Beale Mariam cooperative association in Asmara, ST milk
and milk product, Misgina Cosmetics factory and Sipa private enterprise
contributed 10 thousand Nakfa each.
Moreover, Taxi owners association in Barentu contributed 7 thousand Nakfa,
and Amba-Galiano guest house, Solomon Eyasu eye glass shop, Negash sponge
factory and Eritrean Chemical Society contributed 5 thousand each while Dan
guest house and Al-Rajeh salt production 3 thousand each and Catholic Parish 2
thousand and 500 Nakfa.
In related news, Eritrean nationals, staff members of the Eritrean Embassy and
members of the National Union of Eritrean Women in Belgium and Luxemburg
contributed 18 thousand and 229 Euros.
Nationals in the United Arab Emirates, on top of the 1 million 241 thousand and
83 Durham and 3 thousand Dollars contribution they previously made
contributed additional 37 thousand and 70 Durham.
Other nationals inside the country have also contributed over 500 thousand
Nakfa.
02 May 2020:
According to report, Employees of the Ministry of Land, Water and
Environment contributed additional 100 thousand Nakfa, employees of Piccini
in Eritrea 100 thousand Nakfa, employees of the National Insurance Corporation
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of Eritrea 50 thousand Nakfa, Public Tech Service Club 30 thousand Nakfa,
Cinema Roma 20 thousand Nakfa, Mai-Wuy private enterprise 15 thousand
Nakfa and owner of Electro Light 10 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise residents of the 19 administrative areas in Senafe sub-zone contributed
a total of 147 thousand and 975 Nakfa.
Similarly 35 social service provision institutions and cooperative associations in
Asmara contributed a total of 348 thousand Nakfa.
According to report from the Eritrean Embassy in Kenya, Eritrean community in
Kenya and Tanzania as well as staff members of the Eritrean Embassy in Kenya
contributed a total of 100,000 US Dollars and a national residing in Rwanda
who wants to stay anonymous contributed 10 thousand US Dollars
03 May 2020:
Himbol financial service contributed one million Nakfa, employees of Asmara
Brewery 555 thousand Nakfa, employees of the Eritrean National War-Disabled
Veterans’ Association contributed 200 thousand Nakfa, fish farmers in the
Northern Red Sea region 110 thousand Nakfa, Dubarwua administration 185
thousand and 108 Nakfa, Eritrean Standards Institution 54 thousand and 176
Nakfa and clearing and forwarding association 50 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, 20 administrative areas in the Gash Barka region contributed at total
of 171 thousand and 550 Nakfa.
More over Kahsai Total contributed 20 thousand Nakfa, Asmara Biscuits
Factory 15 thousand Nakfa, Dawit Caravel Furniture 12 thousand Nakfa, owners
of pastries in Barentu 10 thousand and 500 Nakfa, association of first round of
the national service 10 thousand Nakfa, Fenkil entertainment center 10 thousand
Nakfa, association of mills owners in Asmara 6 thousand ad 600 Nakfa, Labka
Bakery 5 thousand Nakfa, Sutur milk product 5 thousand Nakfa, Gurgusum salt
production 5 thousand Nakfa and Shewit beer distributer 5 thousand Nakfa.
Other enterprises and individuals also contributed a total of 103 thousand and
366 Nakfa.
In related news, Eritrean nationals residing in various French cities and staff
members of the Eritrean Embassy in France contributed 35 thousand and 724
Euros while five families decided that the families renting their houses in MaiTemenai, Villagio, Paradizo, Daero-Paulos and Elaberet to live free of rental
payment for two months
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04 May 2020
Eritrean Nationals residing in the Scandinavian countries extended additional 1
million Kroner financial contribution totaling 6 million and three thousand
Kroner.
Accordingly, the Norway branch of the National Union of Eritrean Women
contributed 100 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in Kristiansand 57
thousand kroner, YPFDJ organization in Bergen 35 thousand and 100 Kroner,
St. Michael Church in Stavanger 25 thousand Kroner, PFDJ organization in
Denmark 29 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in Hogdalen, Sweden 20
thousand Kroner, National Union of Eritrean Women in Denmark 15 thousand
Kroner, national committee in Denmark 15 thousand Kroner, Eritrean
community in Valden and its environment in Denmark 15 thousand Kroner,
Eritrean community in Lund 20 thousand Kroner, PFDJ organization in Lund 10
thousand Kroner, YPFDJ organization in Malme 10 thousand Kroner and
women nationals in Almhult in Sweden 5 thousand and 65 Kroner.
In related news, Eritrean nationals in Australia and New Zealand contributed
additional 30 thousand Dollars totaling 188 thousand and 600 Dollars.
Likewise, four nationals residing in Melbourne decided that the six families
renting their houses in Asmara and Keren to stay free of rental payment ranging
from one to three months
05 May 2020According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of the Ministry of
Health across the country contributed 3 million and 311 thousand Nakfa,
Hidmona General Trading 1 million Nakfa, the Eritrean National War-Disabled
Veterans’ Association (ENWDVA) contributed additional 118 thousand and 343
Nakfa, Dekemhare administration area 132 thousand and 237 Nakfa and Office
of Hijah and Umra 100 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, Vision Enterprise contributed 50 thousand Nakfa, employees of BioMoleculer Medical Center 42 thousand and 10 Nakfa, Adi-Maelewya 39
thousand and 800 Nakfa, Sabarguma mineral water 30 thousand Nakfa,
Hishemle administrative area 26 thousand and 800 Nakfa, residents of Serejeka
21 thousand and 450 Nakfa, Sabrina steel and wood work 20 thousand Nakfa,
Heaven export 10 thousand Nakfa, Wara administrative area 10 thousand Nakfa,
Mr. Gebreab Girmatsion 10 thousand Nakfa, Kidane Mihret association in
Afdeyu, Tsehaflam and Serejeka 10 thousand Nakfa and Aderde water supply
10 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, Metsalu administrative area contributed 7 thousand Nakfa,
Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Mendefera 5 thousand Nakfa, Dahlak
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construction material shop 5 thousand Nakfa, Semhar recreation center in
Gahtelai 5 thousand Nakfa, Shebah gold smith 5 thousand Nakfa, Atakelti
pepper and spices mill 5 thousand Nakfa, City Center snack bar 4 thousand
Nakfa, Lewam restaurant 3 thousand Nakfa and a number individuals
contributed 50 thousand Nakfa.
In related news six women nationals residing in Nairobi contributed additional 1
thousand Dollars.
06 May 2020:
The association of tourism service provision institutions in the Central region
contributed 736 thousand and 200 Nakfa, employees of UN organizations in
Eritrea 367 thousand Nakfa, employees of the Commission of Culture and
Sports 300 thousand Nakfa, Eritreans working at the US Embassy 124 thousand
Nakfa, owner of ‘Dental Clinic’ 40 thousand Nakfa, employees of the
Investment and Development Bank 35 thousand and 72 Nakfa, owner of Fana
general trading 20 thousand Nakfa, Senay construction material shop 20
thousand Nakfa and Chamber of Commerce 20 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, seven administrative areas in Habero sub-zone contributed a total of
45 thousand Nakfa.‘New Century’ private enterprise contributed 10 thousand
Nakfa, Estifanos Okbazghi shoes factory 10 thousand Nakfa, development
committee in Areza 5 thousand Nakfa, Mibrak Isak car wash in Dekemhare 2
thousand and 500 Nakfa, Mr. Berhane Tewolde sweater factory 2 thousand
Nakfa, Mehari Eyasu spare parts 5 thousand Nakfa, Africa guest house 5
thousand Nakfa, owner of Green Park pastry 5 thousand Nakfa, Genet private
enterprise 5 thousand Nakfa and other individuals contributed a total of 110
thousand Nakfa and 100 Dollars.
In related news, a number of nationals inside the country and abroad have
decided that the families renting their houses to live free of rental payment
ranging from two to five months.
07 May 2020
Nationals inside the country and in Diaspora contributed more than 2 million
Nakfa to fight the COVID-19 pandemic.
Consequently, employees of the Ministry of Finance contributed additional 1
million and 600 thousand Nakfa, Total Eritrea private company 150 thousand
Nakfa, Staff Medical Unit of the Ministry of Defense 114 thousand and 674
Nakfa, employees of the Ministry of Energy and Mines 104 thousand and 149
Nakfa, employees of Warsa Enterprise 57 thousand and 352 Nakfa, employees
of Eritrea-Ireland development cooperation 50 thousand Nakfa, and cooperative
association of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 50 thousand Nakfa.
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Similarly, Onabu’ur administrative area contributed 70 thousand and 443 Nakfa,
Demhina administrative area 11 thousand Nakfa, the administrative area and
water development of Girme-Barentu 40 thousand Nakfa, Shehate
administrative area 12 thousand and 897 Nakfa, Ambori administrative area 10
thousand Nakfa, Golagul and Dekemhare administrative areas in Adi-Tekelezan
sub-zone 15 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, associations and service provision institutions in Asmara and Anseba
region contributed a total of 204 thousand and 200 Nakfa.
In related news, Eritrean nationals residing in South Africa contributed 250
thousand Rand, YPFDJ organization in South Africa 100 thousand Rand, staff
members of the Eritrean Embassy in South Africa 12 thousand and 791 Dollars,
nationals residing in Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Swaziland, Namibia and
Malawi also contributed 370 thousand Rand while the Eritrean community in
Angola contributed 92 thousand and 500 US Dollars.
Three Eritrean nationals in the United Arab Emirates who wanted to stay
anonymous contributed 255 thousand Durham and Eritrean community
members in Riyadh and its environs 200 thousand Riyals.
A number of nationals residing in the US, the Netherlands, in the UK, Canada,
Italy, Norway and France have also decided that the families renting their
houses in various areas in the country to live free of rental payment ranging
from three until the corona virus is fully contained.

08 May 2020:
According to report, employees of Northern Red Sea region administration
contributed 695 thousand and 427 Nakfa, employees of Eritrean Electricity
Corporation 327 thousand 275 Nakfa, NAS Air private company 120 thousand
Nakfa, owner of Kuaker-Color private enterprise 50 thousand Nakfa, Bakeshib
Motors private limited enterprise 30 thousand Nakfa, Dr. Rezene Zerai dental
clinic 40 thousand Nakfa and Asmara Postal Service 15 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, eight administrative areas in Senafe sub-zone and individuals
contributed a total of 277 thousand and 825 Nakfa, Senafe Awkaf office 5
thousand Nakfa, and Hadamu administrative area in Adi-Keih sub-zone 30
thousand and 15 Nakfa.
Owners of social service provision institutions in Asmara and in Southern region
also contributed a total of 115 thousand and 500 Nakfa and a number of
nationals contributed a total of 40 thousand Nakfa.
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In related news, Eritrean nationals residing in Ethiopia contributed 230 thousand
and 300 Birr and 1 thousand 300 Dollars, staff members of the Eritrean Embassy
in Ethiopia 5 thousand and 327 Dollars and 6 thousand Birr, staff members of
the Eritrean Permanent Mission to the African Union and Economic
Commission for Africa contributed 5 thousand Dollars.
Mr. Zemui Teklu and his wife Ms. Wuba Hibtiyes from Addis Ababa
contributed 1 million Nakfa while nationals in Djibouti and staff members of the
Eritrean Embassy contributed 245 Djibouti Franc and 2 thousand Dollars.
09 May 2020:
According to daily report from the Ministry of Health, the Western Command of
the Eritrean Defense Forces contributed 1 million and 250 thousand Nakfa,
‘Cichuan Road and Bridge Group’ Company 80 thousand Nakfa, Zonglu Eritrea
Company 27 thousand Nakfa, Chinese Geological Mining Company 100
thousand Nakfa, ‘Chinese Harbor Company’ 72 thousand Nakfa, ZTE
Corporation 27 thousand Nakfa, Zang Heng Company 27 thousand Nakfa,
Laelai Gash sub-zone 235 thousand and 83 Nakfa, Bushuka water distribution
100 thousand Nakfa, Micro-Credit and Saving Program in the Southern region
56 thousand and 393 Nakfa, and Merhawi Tesfazghi Commercial enterprise 31
thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, employees of the Northern Red Sea region central office and subzones contributed 371 thousand and 26 Nakfa, employees of Land Transport 8
thousand and 785 Nakfa, employees of Trade branch 5 thousand and 857 Nakfa,
employees of Tourism Department 23 thousand and 414 Nakfa, employees of
Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare branch 56 thousand 509 Nakfa, employees
of Massawa Airport 129 thousand and 246 Nakfa, employees of Mining branch
808 thousand Nakfa, employees of the Ministry of Land, Water and
Environment branch 18 thousand and 931 Nakfa and employees of
Telecommunication 80 thousand and 840 Nakfa.
Likewise, water committee in Shehate administrative area contributed 50
thousand Nakfa, Shambuko semi-urban center 35 thousand Nakfa, Bushuka
administrative area 30 thousand Nakfa, vegetables farmers association in
Shmbuka 20 thousand Nakfa, Rosa enterprise 15 thousand Nakfa, owners of
water distribution trucks 15 thousand Nakfa, Awget community 10 thousand
Nakfa, Yirgalem Total 12 thousand Nakfa, association of Eritreans returnees
from the UK 10 thousand Nakfa, Emba-Derho Kidane Mihret association 10
thousand Nakfa, and other institutions and associations contributed a total of
41thousand and 642 Nakfa.
Various social service institutions in Mendefera also contributed a total of 155
thousand Nakfa.
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10 May 2020:
Administrations across the country, companies, national association inside the
country and abroad as well as individuals are stepping up contribution to fight
the COVID-19 pandemic.
According to report from the Ministry of Health, Sawa Construction Company
contributed 548 thousand Nakfa, employees of Musa-Ali Construction and
Development Company 290 thousand Nakfa, Eritrean family in Norway that
wants to stay anonymous 200 thousand Nakfa, Petroleum Corporation Eritrea
145 thousand and 173 Nakfa, employees of Oxygen Factory 54 thousand and
640 Nakfa, water development in Anseba region 34 thousand and 18 Nakfa,
Keren Hotel 12 thousand and 600 Nakfa, Africa Match and Candle Factory 10
thousand and 104 Nakfa, Farisha crops retail 10 thousand and 200 Nakfa, Napoli
Pizzeria 10 thousand Nakfa, Pizzeria and Spaghetti House 10 thousand Nakfa
and Lalimba Coca-Cola distribution in Keren 10 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, administration areas in Tserona sub-zone contributed 245 thousand
225 Nakfa as well as 30 quintals of crops and 13 livestock, Adi-Agua
administrative area 30 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Kok administration area 26
thousand and 372 Nakfa, Adi-Hansu administrative area 16 thousand and 376
Nakfa, Adi-Yakene administrative area 13 thousand and 888 Nakfa, Tekle
Debesai enterprise Gejeret 10 thousand Nakfa, Luna Hotel in Massawa 10
thousand Nakfa, Shindwa administrative area 10 thousand Nakfa, Fiamet Photo
Studio 10 thousand Nakfa, Massawa peer group association 10 thousand Nakfa,
St. George association in Gejeret 10 thousand Nakfa, and other social service
provision institutions and associations contributed a total of 137 thousand and
859 Nakfa.
Likewise, Diary farmers association in Segeneity contributed 5 thousand Nakfa,
GT Aluminum product in Adi-Guaeda 5 thousand Nakfa, Mekane Genet
Paradizo association 5 thousand Nakfa and Progress Service Station 10 thousand
Nakfa.
In related news, a number of nationals inside the country and abroad decided
that the families renting their houses in various cities and towns in the country to
live free of rental payment ranging from one to three months.
11 May 2020:
Various administrative areas, associations and affluent individuals extended
financial and material support to disadvantaged citizens in their areas.
According to reports, cooperative association of Algen Camp community and a
national who wants his name to stay anonymous as well as owner of Royal Bar
contributed a total of 30 thousand Nakfa and sanitation materials to
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disadvantaged families in their areas while four house owners decided that the
17 families renting their houses to live free of charge ranging from one to three
months.
The Denden Camp community also distributed food items worth 42 thousand
Nakfa to 42 families.
Similarly, residents of Merhano and Adi-Qe administrative areas extended food
items and sanitation materials to needy families and five house owners decided
that 23 families renting their houses to live free of rental payment ranging from
one to two months.
The residents of Serejeka, Sembel, Mai-Temenai and Paradizo sub-zones, in the
Central region also extended material and sanitation products to a number of
disadvantaged citizens in their areas while house owners living inside the
country and abroad decided that the families renting their houses to stay free of
charge ranging from one month until the pandemic is fully controlled.
In related news various administrative areas in Dekemhare sub-zone and
members of the Eritrean Defense Forces have extended financial and material as
well as sanitation materials support to disadvantaged families in their areas.
House owners in the sub-zone have also decided a number of families renting
their houses to live free of rental payment ranging from one to three months.
12 May 2020:
In continuation of the over six million Kroner they already contributed, Eritrean
nationals residing in Scandinavian countries contributed additional over 300
thousand Kroner towards augmenting the National Fund to combat COVID-19
pandemic.
Accordingly, YPFDJ organization in Sweden contributed 65 thousand Kroner,
PFDJ organization in Jonkoping 15 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in
Orebro 25 thousand Kroner, Mulue-Wengel Church in Stockholm 12 thousand
Kroner, Eritrean community in Harnosand 11 thousand Kroner, Eritrean
community in Boras 10 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in Motala 14
thousand and 600 Kroner, Sinit Sund-Biberi association 10 thousand Kroner,
Eritrean community in Jonkoping 8 thousand and 430 Kroner, Eritrean
community in Lulea 2 thousand Kroner, Abore sanitation and nursing home 12
thousand Kroner, association of Eritrean friends in Stockholm 10 thousand
Kroner, Gothenburg group against COVID-19 15 thousand Kroner, Eritrean
community in Yarfela-Upland 20 thousand Kroner, Eritrean community in
Onebi 5 thousand Kroner, national committee in Denmark 10 thousand Kroner
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and 65 children and youth in Norway also contributed 22 thousand and 500
Kroner.
Likewise, PFDJ organizations in the Italian cities of Brescia, Milano and Rome
contributed 13 thousand Euros, National Union of Eritrean Women branches in
Bologna, Brescia, Catania, Firenze, Genoa, Milano, Napoli, Parma, Pizza,
Pistoia and Rome 8 thousand and 411 Euros, YPFDJ organizations in Milano,
Bologna and Rome 6 thousand and 600 Euros, Eritrean communities in Parma,
Rome, Milano, Verona, Bologna and Genoa 12 thousand and 800 Euros,
national committees in Rome and Milano 13 thousand Euros and Media
committee in Italy 2 thousand Euros.
In related news, the Eritrean community in Kuwait and staff members of the
Eritrean Embassy contributed 1 thousand and 462 Dinar, nationals in Djibouti
100 thousand Franc.
Eritrean nationals in Angola also contributed 16 thousand and 667 Dollars,
cooperative association of Eritreans in Angola 16 thousand and 667 Dollars,
Eritreans engaged in various businesses in Angola a total of 92 thousand and
500 Dollars and other nationals in Angola contributed 58 thousand and 660
Dollars.
Likewise, 9 Eritreans in Zimbabwe, Zambia and South Africa contributed a total
of 7 thousand and 588 Dollars and 55 thousand Rand while Eritreans in Israel
contributed additional 390 thousand Shekels.
In the same vein, a number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad
have decided that the families renting their houses across the country to live free
of rental payment ranging from two months until the corona virus pandemic is
contained
13 May 2020:
As part of the contribution Eritrean nationals inside the country and abroad,
national associations, organizations as well as religious institutions and
individuals are contributing to combat the COVID-19 pandemic, members of the
Eritrean Orthodox Tewahdo Church Holy Synod and employees of the Holy
Synod contributed a total of 481thousand and 74 Nakfa.
It is to be recalled that previously the Holy Synod contributed 1 million Nakfa.
Similarly, six administrative areas in the Anseba region contributed a total of 56
thousand and 265 Nakfa while social service provisions institutions in the region
contributed
a
total
of
201
thousand
and
250
Nakfa.
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Social service provision institution in Dubarwa sub-zone also contributed a total
of 40 thousand Nakfa.
In related news, Eritrean nationals residing in Khober and Dammam, Eastern
Saudi Arabia, contributed additional 20 thousand and 150 Riyals. According to
the Eritrean Embassy in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, nationals residing in
Riyadh and its environs have so far contributed 582 thousand and 950 Riyals to
the effort the people and Government of Eritrea are conducting to contain the
spread of the corona virus pandemic.
15 May 2020:
Accordingly, the residents and owners of small businesses in Sheib sub-zone
contributed 144 thousand Nakfa, Dubarwa sub-zone administration 72 thousand
and 950 Nakfa, Free Zone Authority 36 thousand and 190 Nakfa, employees of
Eritrean Cartography and Information 25 thousand and 300 Nakfa, employees of
Barako Textile Factory 20 thousand Nakfa, employees of Government Garage
17 thousand and 798 Nakfa, employees of the Ministry of Tourism branch in
Massawa 13 thousand and 827 Nakfa, H.G.E Enterprise 12 thousand Nakfa,
nationals working at the British Embassy 10 thousand Nakfa and other small
businesses and cooperative associations in the Central and Southern regions
contributed a total of 96 thousand and 158 Nakfa.
In related news, nationals, organizations cooperative associations in Canada
contributed an additional 175 thousand Canadian Dollars.
Accordingly, members of the city of Regina and its environs’ cultural center
contributed 3 thousand Canadian dollars, NUEW in Regina city 1 thousand
Canadian dollars, PFDJ national holidays coordination committee in Montreal 5
thousand and 907, Eritrean women in Montreal one thousand women’s
cooperative association, NUEW in Montreal 2 thousand dollars, NUEW in
Winnipeg 5 thousand, youth in Winnipeg 5 thousand, holidays coordination
committee in Winnipeg 2 thousand, holidays coordination committee in
London-Ontario 1 thousand 677 Canadian dollars, Cultural center in MetroVancouver 3 thousand, and a number of religious institutions and cooperative
associations in several cities of Canada 21 thousand and 450, a national who
wants to stay anonymous 15 thousand Canadian dollar and another national
from Canada 1 thousand Canadian dollars.
A number of nationals inside the country and abroad are also allowing families
that have rented their houses to live free of rental payment ranging from two
until the pandemic is fully contained, the report from the Ministry of Health
indicated.
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16 May 2020:
According to the daily report coming from the Ministry of Health and Eritrean
Diplomatic Missions, employees of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs contributed
540 thousand Nakfa, employees of Commercial Bank of Eritrea contributed
additional 574 thousand and 284 Nakfa, employees of the Forestry and Wilde
Life Authority 512 thousand and 414 Nakfa, employees of ‘Africa ASSAY
Laboratories 8 thousand and 706 US Dollars and Denden Camp community 10
thousand Nakfa.
Bisha Mining Company contributed 911 thousand and 210 Nakfa, Azel
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Plant 164 thousand and 225 Nakfa, employees of
the Ministry of Local Government central office 113 thousand and 155 Nakfa,
China S.R.B.G 400 thousand Nakfa, employees of the Ministry of National
Development central office and National Statistics 82 thousand and 303 Nakfa,
Irab transport share company 20 thousand Nakfa, ‘Al Aisel’ Biscuit and Candy
factory 5 thousand Nakfa and employees of the Ministry of Labor and Social
Welfare branch in the Southern Red Sea region 4 thousand and 395 Nakfa.
Similarly, a number of administrative areas in the Southern and Northern Red
Sea and Southern regions as well as social service provision institutions and
associations in Asmara contributed a total of 273 thousand and 109 Nakfa
Three administrative areas of Ghinda town contributed 10 thousand Nakfa each,
vegetable farmers in Ghinda sub-zone 30 thousand Nakfa, Islamic Awkaf in
Ghinda sub-zone 5 thousand Nakfa, Abune Teklehaimanto Church 2 thousand
and 500 Nakfa, eleven administrative areas in Ghinda sub-zone contributed a
total of 77 thousand and 280 Nakfa, small businesses in Ghinda town 20
thousand Nakfa, dairy farmers in Ghinda sub-zone 10 thousand Nakfa and
government employees 24 thousand and 280 Nakfa.
Likewise six administrative areas and dairy farmers in Segneity sub-zone
contributed a total of 37 thousand and 555 Nakfa.
In related news, Photo Petroleum Production in the United Arab Emirates
contributed 50 thousand Durham, three Eritrean nationals in Dubai 20 thousand
Durham and Eritrean nationals in Riyadh 10 thousand Riyals.
A number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad have also decided
that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free
of rental payment ranging from two to three months
18 May 2020:
‘ERCO’ Research and Consultancy Firm contributed 33 thousand and 375
Nakfa, dairy farmers cooperative association in the Central region 25 thousand
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Nakfa, Laelai Mai-Chihot Kidane Mihret cooperative association 10 thousand
Nakfa, Ye’ebio steel and wood works 10 thousand Nakfa, Poli-Tech vocational
training center 10 thousand Nakfa, Abraham Measho steel and wood works 10
thousand Nakfa, Zewdi Tefera mill Emba-Derho 5 thousand Nakfa,
Massawa spare parts 5 thousand Nakfa, Massawa Malibu Pup 3 thousand 650
Nakfa, Debesai Asmelash fast food 3 thousand Nakfa and football referees
association of Eritrea 5 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, May 24 Independence Day cooperative association contributed 10
thousand Nakfa, Traffic Safety association 10 thousand Nakfa, Afro Oriental
Trading and Oriental Auto-Spare 10 thousand Nakfa, Kidane Mihret association
in Emba-Derho 10 thousand Nakfa, and other small businesses and social
service provision institutions in the Central region contributed a total of 281
thousand and 500 Nakfa.
In related news, Eritrean nationals in Israel contributed 8 thousand US Dollars
and nationals in Austria 12 thousand and 370 Euros.
A number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad have also decided
that families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of
rental payment ranging from two months to one year.

19 May 2020According to report from the Ministry of Health, Nakfa Corporation contributed
100 thousand Nakfa, farmers in Ala and its environs 51 thousand and 462
Nakfa, small businesses in Foro town 38 thousand and 750 Nakfa, Emba-Derho
development association 20 thousand Nakfa, Mai-Tera administrative area 20
thousand Nakfa, employees of military garments tailoring firm 20 thousand
Nakfa, development committee of Shumanigus Laelai 10 thousand Nakfa,
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owners of blue building 18 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Wara administrative area 10
thousand Nakfa, owner of Ambesa sweater factory 10 thousand Nakfa, KHF
(FIAT) Garage 10 thousand Nakfa, Adi-Godo administrative area 11 thousand
955 Nakfa, Deda administrative area 9 thousand and 32 Nakfa, vegetable
farmers in Ginisaba administrative area 10 thousand and 200 Nakfa and Italian
teachers in Eritrea 1 thousand and 652 Euros.
Similarly, Ona-Watat administrative area contributed 17 thousand and 645
Nakfa, Kertse-Kemte administrative area 10 thousand Nakfa, Ser’e
administrative area 13 thousand Nakfa, owners of mills in Mai-Aini sub-zone 19
thousand and 200 Nakfa, residents of Bealtet administrative area 15 thousand
Nakfa, residents of Ginasebe administrative area 10 thousand and 780 Nakfa,
residents of Koatit administrative area 24 thousand and 551 Nakfa, Mai-Aini
semi-urban center 35 thousand and 961 Nakfa, Kina-Fina administrative area 16
thousand and 335 Nakfa, Kuazien administrative area 10 thousand Nakfa,
owners of small businesses in Serhe 14 thousand and 500 Nakfa, Southern Red
Sea region administration 6 thousand and 464 Nakfa, employees of Barentu subzone administration 8 thousand and 576 Nakfa and other administrative areas,
social service provision institutions and vegetable farmers contributed a total of
157 thousand and 396 Nakfa.
In related news, members of the Eritrean Defense Forces stationed in various
parts of the country extended food items and sanitation materials to a number of
disadvantaged citizens
20 May 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, the residents of Mai-Lafo
contributed 50 thousand Nakfa, residents of Mai-Sememo 40 thousand Nakfa,
residents of Endagergis semi-urban center 25 thousand Nakfa, nineteen villages
in the Adi-Quala sub-zone a total of 111 thousand and two social service
provision institutions 7 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, the residents of Emba-Derho contributed 20 thousand Nakfa,
residents of Zager 15 thousand Nakfa and 20 villages in Serejeka sub-zone
contributed a total of 143 thousand Nakfa.
In related news, nationals in Riyadh contributed 114 thousand Riyals, nationals
in Jeddah 62 thousand and 899 Riyals, nationals in Jezzan 31 thousand and 650
Riyals, and nationals residing in various cities in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
contributed a total of 58 thousand and 050 Riyals and members of the National
Union of Eritrean Women in Jeddah 14 thousand and 75 Riyals.
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Eritrean nationals in Kenya also contributed 103 thousand Dollars while Eritrean
students at the University of Zaid, United Arab Emirates, contributed 3 thousand
and 570 Durham and nationals in Abu Dhabi 7 thousand and 725 Durham
21 May 2020:
‘Gold Mountain International’ Mining Company contributed 10 thousand
Dollars, Hawkan-Eritrea Excavation Company 6 thousand Dollars, Nora‘Manko-Kertse-Kemte’ private limited enterprise 50 thousand Nakfa, dairy
farmers association in Mensura 15 thousand Nakfa, and small businesses and
individual nationals contributed a total of 62 thousand and 500 Nakfa.
Similarly, 51 individuals in Afabet contributed 97 thousand and 670 Nakfa,
Mai-Mine semi-urban center 78 thousand and 910 Nakfa, and a number of
administrative areas in the Central, Southern and Northern Red Sea regions
contributed a total of 93 thousand and 568 Nakfa and 500 Dollars.
According to the Eritrean Embassy in Germany, nationals residing in various
cities of Germany contributed a total of 43 thousand and 550 Euros to bolster the
National Fund to fight the COVID-19 pandemic
More financial contribution to augment National Fund
Asmara, 22 May 2020- Nationals inside the country and abroad are extending
more financial contribution to augment the National Fund to combat COVID-19
pandemic.
According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of Fanco Mining
Company contributed 141 thousand and 189 Nakfa, GMA private company 150
thousand Nakfa, Dekemhare Military Hospital 39 thousand and 500 Nakfa,
owner of Dahlak Hotel 25 thousand Nakfa, employees of Audit Corporation 20
thousand and 325 Nakfa, ‘Nalet International’ private company 20 thousand
Nakfa, Jemahir association in Sahel 15 thousand Nakfa, and other small
businesses in Asmara contributed a total of 33thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, various sub-zones, administrative areas, associations and individuals
in the Northern Red Sea, Central and Gash Barka regions contributed a total of
164 and 239 Nakfa.
In related news, a number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad
have decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country
to live free of rental fees ranging from two months to one year.
In addition, the residents of the sub-zones of Godaif, Sembel, Geza Banda and
Gejeret have extended financial and material support to disadvantaged citizens
in their areas.
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23 May 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of “AGRECO”
nearby Bish contributed 34 thousand Nakfa, Red Sea Fishing and Marine
Product 20 thousand Nakfa, Daniel Fast Food one thousand Euro, Kidane
Tesfay Bar and Restaurant 13 thousand 300 Nakfa, Tsehaye Zeru furniture 7
thousand 386 Nakfa, Kiflom Nuguse spare parts shop 7 thousand 986 Nakfa, as
well as Senay Hayelom Gold Smith, Tesfu electronics, Tiravolo pension,
Bologna Furniture and Juice, City Cake and Adi Guaedad mills contributed 5
thousand Nakfa each and employees of Keren postal service contributed 1
thousand 316 Nakfa.
Likewise, various sub-zones and administrative areas, associations, cooperatives
as well as small businesses and individuals in Anseba, Southern, and Gash
Barka regions contributed a total of over 396 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, nationals residing in Ethiopia contributed additional 277 thousand 800
Birr, thus the total contribution of Eritreans residing in Ethiopia have reached
over 1.5 million Birr and 627 Dollars.
In addition, St. Mary Orthodox Tewahdo Church in Angola contributed 6
thousand 666 US Dollars, Eritrean community in Amersfoort, the Netherlands,
one thousand Euro and Medhanie Alem Church in Amstelveen one thousand
and 500 Euro.
In related news, a number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad
have decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country
to live free of rental fees ranging from one month to one year.
25 May 2020:
In continuation of the contribution nationals inside the country and abroad have
been making, nationals in the Red Sea region of Sudan contributed 800 thousand
Sudanese Pound, residents of Kassala and its environs 500 thousand Sudanese
Pound, Catholic Church in Khartoum 15 thousand Sudanese Pound, Khartoum
branch of the National Union of Eritrean Women 10 thousand Sudanese Pound,
YPFDJ organization 10 thousand Sudanese Pound and 300 US Dollars, staff
members of the Culture and Education office at the Eritrean Embassy 300
thousand Sudanese Pound and Petros tannery and other nationals in Zambia
contributed 100 thousand Nakfa.
In related news nationals residing inside the country and abroad have decided
that the families renting their houses in various areas in the country to live free
of rental payment ranging from one to four months.
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26 May 2020: Nationals residing in Germany, Sweden, Kenya and Tanzania
extended more financial contribution to augment the National Fund to combat
COVID-19 pandemic.
According to the Ministry of Health, PFDJ members in Frankfurt contributed 10
thousand Euro, nationals in Karlsruhe and Hamburg one thousand Euro each,
PFDJ organization in Munich and Dusseldorf 600 Euros each, PFDJ
organization in Heidelberg and in Ulm 300 and 100 Euro respectively, Selam
association in Munich 700 Euro, Merhaba cooperative association in Florsheim
1 thousand 925 Euro, Eritrean Patriotic association in Frankfurt 800 Euro,
Friends of Himbirti association in Germany 1 thousand 500 Nakfa, and a
business owner who wanted to remain anonymous 5 thousand Euros.
According to report from the Embassy of Eritrea in Sweden, Eritrean
community in Sundsvall contributed 30 thousand Kroner, Tsion Church in
Uppsala 12 thousand and 800 Kroner, ‘Sinnit’ cooperative association in Tensta
6 thousand 500 Kroner, Eri-United in Skelleftea 7 thousand 300 Kroner, PFDJ
organization in Karlskoga and Degafors 2 thousand Kroner, Sari car rental 20
thousand Kroner, and Naka nursery for the elders 5 thousand Kroner, totaling 83
thousand 600 kroner.
In related news, Eritrean communities in Kenya and Tanzania contributed a total
of 104 thousand 166 US dollars, the Ministry of Health reported.
Similarly, a number of owners have decided that the families renting their
houses in various parts of the country to live free of rental payment ranging from
one to six months.
27 May 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of Bank of Eritrea
contributed 159 thousand and 345 Nakfa, Association of Visually Impaired 20
thousand Nakfa, Indian community in Eritrea 29 thousand and 852 Nakfa and
300 Dollars, and other small businesses in Asmara contributed a total of 30
thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, development committee in Beleza contributed 10 thousand Nakfa,
development committee in Adi-Gritat 10 thousand Nakfa, Beale-Mariam
cooperative association of Adi-Neamin in Asmara 10 thousand Nakfa and other
small businesses and associations in the Central region contributed at total of 70
thousand and 500Nakfa.
In related news a number of nationals inside the country and abroad have
decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to
live free of charge ranging from one until the pandemic is fully contained.
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Likewise, residents of various administrative areas and members of the Eritrean
Defense Forces have extended food items to a number of disadvantaged families
in the region.
28 May 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, Eritrean nationals working at
the Israel Embassy contributed 16 thousand Nakfa, BISELEX Eritrea P.L.C 10
thousand Nakfa, and other social service provision institutions contributed 16
thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, a number of administrative areas and cooperative associations in the
Central region contributed a total of 75 thousand and 151 Nakfa.
Small business and individuals in Asmara also contributed a total of 108
thousand and 200 Nakfa.
Likewise, residents of a number of administrative areas in the Southern region
extended financial and material support to disadvantaged families in their
respective areas.
In related news a number of nationals inside the country and abroad decided that
the families renting their houses to live free of charge ranging from two to four
months.
29 May 2020:
According to reports, the National Union of Eritrean Women branches in
Denmark, France, Germany, the Netherlands and Italy contributed 15 thousand,
3 thousand and 500, 100 thousand, 2 thousand and 500, 8 thousand and 410, and
Belgium 3 thousand Euros respectively, while the union branches in Norway,
Sweden contributed 100 thousand and 300 thousand Kroner respectively, the
UK branch 10 thousand Pounds and in Israel 18 thousand Shekel.
Similarly, Eritrean communities in the Swedish cities of Hesilbi-Velingbi, Solna
and Nybro contributed 50 thousand, 20 thousand and 10 thousand Kroner
respectively, nationals working at the UN office in Nybro10 thousand Kroner,
Warsai association in Gothenburg 10 thousand Kroner, Mediliana Cosmetics 4
thousand Kroner, a family that wants to stay anonymous 60 thousand Kroner,
Mr. Berhane Hagos 20 thousand Kroner and family of Mr. Teame Isak 30
thousand Kroner.
Likewise, 7 and 10 years old sisters in Norway contributed 1 thousand Kroner
and family of the late Debesai Woldeselasie 500 Euros.
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In related news, administrative areas, cooperative associations and individuals in
Dubarwa sub-zone, social service provision institutions and cooperative
associations in the Central region contributed a total of 168thousand and 687
Nakfa.
Moreover, community based support was extended to disadvantaged citizens in
the Gash-Barka, Anseba and Central regions while a number of nationals inside
the country and abroad have decided that the families renting their houses in
various parts of the country to live free of charge ranging from two to three
month
30 May 2020:
According to the Task Force of the Ministry of Health, affluent individuals in
Tesenei contributed 273 thousand and 850 Nakfa, Mensura sub-zone 27
thousand and 79 Nakfa, and seven administrative areas in Tesenei sub-zone and
St. Church in Tinsheai contributed a total of 65thousand and 390 Nakfa.
Similarly, ten administrative areas and small businesses in Dubarwa sub-zone
contributed a total of 80 thousand and 587 Nakfa.
Other small business and cooperative associations in the Southern and Central
regions also contributed a total of 21 thousand and 500 Nakfa.
The administrative areas of Guila, Mensura sub-zone, and Denbe-Gu’uf
extended material and financial support.
In related news a number of administrative areas in the Northern and Southern
Red Sea regions and members of the Eritrean Defense Forces in the areas
extended financial and food items in support of disadvantaged citizens, while
house owners decided that the families renting their houses to live free of rental
fees ranging from one to seven months.
08 June 2020:
According to the Eritrean Embassy in the Scandinavian countries, Eritrean
nationals in Sweden contributed additional over 75 thousand Kroner to the effort
to combat the spread of corona virus pandemic.
Accordingly Kidisti Selasie Church in Gothenburg contributed 30 thousand
Kroner, Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Stockholm 10 thousand Kroner,
Kidane-Mihret association in Stockholm 13 thousand and 400 Kroner, nationals
in Norberi 10 thousand and 900 Kroner, and other nationals in three cities in
Sweden contributed at total of 10 thousand and 800 Kroner.
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Similarly, according to the Eritrean Embassy in Israel, Eritrean nationals in
Israel contributed additional 173 Shekel while the Eritrean community in Israel
contributed 200 thousand Shekels.
In related news a number of nationals in Sweden and Israel have decided that the
families renting their houses to live free of rental payment ranging from three
months to one year.
10 June 2020:
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, members of the PFDJ
Cultural Affairs contributed 130 thousand and 247 Nakfa to bolster the National
Fund to combat the spread of corona virus, employees of the Ministry of Labor
and Social Welfare branch in the Southern region 62 thousand and 194 Nakfa,
teachers of Dembe Sembel School 42 thousand and 917 Nakfa, owner of MaiNefhi hotel 20 thousand Nakfa, Adal dairy and poultry farm 20 thousand Nakfa,
development committee of Adi-Tekelzan 20 thousand Nakfa and Temajila
administrative area 17 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, small businesses in Keren city and administrative areas in Anseba
region contributed a total of 82 thousand and 794 Nakfa while small businesses,
cooperative associations and individuals in the Central region contributed a total
of 33 thousand and 886 Nakfa.
In related news, Eritrean nationals in Dubai contributed additional 25 thousand
and 759 Durham.
A number of nationals residing inside the country and abroad have decided that
the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of
rental payment ranging from one to seven months.
The residents of Senafe and Afabet sub-zone have also extended financial and
food items support to disadvantaged families in their areas.
In the same vein, the Eritrean National War-Disabled Veterans’ Association
(ENWDVA) extended medical equipment and reference books to the Ministry
of Health. According to Mr. Mohammed-Nur Idris, head of Organization and
Information of the association, the medical equipment was donated to the
association by the Stuttgart branch association.
13 June 2020:
In their second round contribution nationals in South Sudan contributed 301
thousand and 435 Dollars and 2 million and 645 thousand and 700 South Sudan
Pounds to bolster the National Fund to fight COVID-19 pandemic.
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Accordingly, employees of 26 hotels in Juba contributed a total of 53 thousand
and 085 Dollars, employees and owners of small businesses 106 thousand and
700 Dollars and 168 South Sudan Pounds.
Similarly, YPFDJ organization in South Sudan contributed 3 thousand and 800
Dollars and 45 Pounds, Eritrean owners of water distribution trucks 60 thousand
Dollars, while Eritrean communities in various cities of South Sudan contributed
41 thousand and 830 Dollars and 2 million, 119 thousand and 700 South Sudan
Pounds.
In related news, government employees at the Central Dankalia sub-zone,
affluent individuals and members of the Eritrean Defense Forces extended food
items to disadvantaged families while a number of nationals in the Southern Red
Sea and Central regions decided that the families renting their houses to live free
of rental payment ranging from one to three months.
17 June 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of ‘ASBECO’
Company contributed 641 thousand and 433 Nakfa, employees of Eritrean Red
Cross 202 thousand and 69 Nakfa, employees of ‘Eri-Soc’ 36 thousand and 318
Nakfa, staff members of the Eritrean General Consulate in Toronto, Canada, 9
thousand and 990 Dollars, Eritrean workers at the Italian School 13 thousand
and 300 Nakfa, employees of ‘Techno-Brick 7 thousand and 622 Nakfa and Mr.
Edward Nile from Asmara Mining Company 400 Dollars.
Similarly small businesses, cooperative associations and others in the Central
region contributed a total of 71 thousand and 161 Nakfa.
In related news Eritrean nationals in Dammam and its environs, Saudi Arabia
contributed 5 thousand and 350 Riyals while nationals and the Eritrean
community in Bahrain contributed 8 thousand Riyals
18 June 2020:
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health about half a million
Nakfa and over 14 thousand Dollars has been contributed to bolster the National
Fund to fight the COVID-19 pandemic.
Accordingly, teachers and staff members of Finland Mission School in Asmara
contributed 137 thousand and 30 Nakfa, Himbol Financial Service 101 thousand
and 993 Nakfa, Assab Port administration 71 thousand and 672 Nakfa, Dearit
steel and wood work in Keren 50 thousand Nakfa, Assab Eri-Tel 10 thousand
Nakfa, Eritrean workers at the French Embassy and Alliance Francois 4
thousand and 500 Nakfa, Dekemhare sub-zone administration 9 thousand and
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307 Nakfa and 817 Nakfa and foreign workers at Bisha Mining Company 14
thousand and 555 Dollars.
Similarly, a number of small businesses, cooperative associations and
administrative areas across the country contributed a total of 72 thousand and
248 Nakfa
19 June 2020:
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, various institutions
extended financial support to bolster the National Fund to combat the spread of
corona virus pandemic.
Accordingly, employees of Housing and Commercial Bank contributed
additional 176 thousand and 877 Nakfa, and cooperative associations and small
business in Asmara a total of 45 thousand and 587 Nakfa.
Similarly, administrative areas in the Southern Red Sea and Southern region
contributed a total of 68 thousand and 604 Nakfa, while family of the late Mr.
Debesai Woldu from Rotterdam contributed 500 Euros.
In related news, a number of nationals inside the country and abroad have
decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to
live free of rental payment ranging from one to four months
22 June 2020: Nationals inside the country and abroad are stepping up
contribution to bolster the National Fund to combat the spread of corona virus.
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, administration of
Tserona semi-urban center contributed 52 thousand and 45 Nakfa, Himbirti
water distribution 50 thousand Nakfa, and other small businesses, cooperative
associations and administrative areas in the Central region contributed a total of
53 thousand and 707 Nakfa.
Chinese workers at the Zara Mining Company also contributed 1 thousand and
100 Dollars.
In related news, a number of nationals inside the country and abroad have
decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to
live free of rental payment ranging from one to six months.
In the same vein, residents of the sub-zones of Gelalo, Adi-Keih and Hagaz
extended financial and food items support to disadvantaged families in their
areas.
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24 June 202:
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, contribution to fight
the spread of corona virus is stepping up.
Accordingly, teachers and staff members of Filtet elementary and junior school
contributed 138 thousand and 421 Nakfa, teachers and staff members of FireSelam school 93 thousand and 319 Nakfa, teachers and staff members of Awet
school 88 thousand and 954 Nakfa, Harena administrative area 22 thousand and
565 Nakfa, Asmara Housing Administration 13 thousand and 706 Nakfa and
Salina Beauty Saloon 10 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, Halib-Mentel Water and Sanitation committee contributed 10
thousand Nakfa, and other small businesses and cooperative associations in
Anseba region contributed a total of 28 thousand and 400 Nakfa.
Likewise small businesses, cooperative associations and individuals in the
Central and Gash Barka regions contributed a total of 39 thousand Nakfa.
According to report from the Eritrean Consulate General in Lebanon, nationals
in Beirut contributed 1 thousand and 75 Dollars.
In related news, a number of nationals inside the country and abroad decided
that the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free
of rental payment ranging from one to 6 months while residents in the sub-zones
of Mai-Aini, Tsorena and Ghinda extended food items to the disadvantaged
families in their areas.
25 June 2020:
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, employees of
Amberbeb Share Company contributed 354 thousand and 757 Nakfa, Orotta
Metal Work 17 thousand and 758 Nakfa, Orotta Metal Wok workers association
5 thousand Nakf, employees of Seafe sub-zone administration 9 thousand and 78
Nakfa, Eritrean workers at German Embassy 16 thousand Nakfa, small
businesses and cooperative associations in Anseba, Southern and Central region
contributed a total of 106 thousand and 832 Nakfa.
Likewise, the residents of Foro and Adi-Keih sub-zones extended food items to
disadvantaged families in their areas while a number of nationals inside the
country and abroad decided that the families renting their houses in various parts
of the country to live free of rental payment ranging from one to six months.
26 June 2020:
According to the report from the Ministry of Health, about half a million Nakfa
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and over 40 thousand Durham has been contributed by nationals inside the
country and abroad to combat the COVID-19 pandemic.
Accordingly, employees of the National Union of Eritrean Youth and Students
contributed additional 124 thousand and 948 Nakfa, employees of the Central
region administration additional 42 thousand 745 Nakfa, Victoria Bar 15
thousand Nakfa, Gurae Furniture 10 thousand Nakfa and small businesses and
cooperative associations in the Central region contributed a total of 20 thousand
and 500 Nakfa.
Similarly, Eritrean nationals in Dubai and Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates,
contributed 39 thousand and 350 and 1 thousand and 500 Durham respectively.
In related news a number of nationals inside the country and abroad are
continuing to allow the families renting their houses in various parts of the
country to live free of rental payment ranging from one to three months
Contribution to bolster National Fund
Asmara 29 June 2020- Contribution by nationals inside the country and abroad
to the effort to combat the spread of corona virus is continuing.
According to the Eritrean Consulate General in Australia, Eritrean nationals in
Melbourne contributed additional 10 thousand Australia Dollars and Eritrean
community in Brisbane in connection with Martyrs Day contributed 4 thousand
and 870 Australia Dollars.
Likewise, the Melbourne branch of the National Union of Eritrean Women,
‘Sinit’ association and Mr. Sebhatleab and his wife Ms. Ghidei Haile assumed
the responsibility of supporting families of martyrs.
Similarly, small businesses and cooperative associations in the Southern and
Central regions contributed a total of 10 thousand and 585 Nakfa.
In related news, nationals residing in Australia and Sudan decided that the
families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of rental
payment ranging from two to three month
02 July 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, companies, associations and
individual contributed over half a million Nakfa to the effort being exerted by
the people and Government of Eritrea to combat the spread of corona virus.
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Accordingly, ‘TAMOIL Eritrea’ contributed additional 150 thousand Nakfa and
other cooperative associations and small businesses in the Central region
contributed a total of 37 thousand and 500 Nakfa.
Similarly, government employees, area administrations, cooperative associations
as well as vegetables and fruits farmers in Nakfa sub-zone contributed a total of
70 thousand and 270 Nakfa.
Activity assessment meeting of national organizations
Asmara, 02 July 2020- The executive committees of national organizations in 15
cities in Italy including PFDJ, YPFDJ, National Union of Eritrean Women,
Eritrean communities as well as Media Committee conducted virtual activity
assessment meeting on 27 June.
At the meeting in which Dr. Fesehatsion Petros, Eritrean Ambassador in Italy,
and Mr. Ghirmai Habtemicael, head of Public and Community Affairs, took part
extensive discussion was conducted on the reports presented in terms of
strengths and challenges.
Speaking at the event, Ambassador Fesehatsion said that the commitment the
nationals demonstrated at the time of the critical situation the nationals
encountered due to the corona virus pandemic attests to their strong
organization.
Ambassador Fesehatsion also gave extensive briefing on the objective situation
in the homeland.
Mr. Ghirmai Habtemicael also presented report on the challenges the nationals
encountered in past six months due to the corona virus pandemic, as well as the
financial contribution by nationals to combat the COVID-19 pandemic.
According to the report presented, the nationals in Italy have so far contributed
379 thousand Euros and decided that 22 families renting their houses in various
parts of the country to live free of rental payment ranging from 2 months to two
years.
Likewise, the nationals have also contributed 20 thousand and 500 Euros to
augment the Martyrs Trust Fund
04 July 2020:
Eritrean nationals inside the country and abroad are stepping up contribution to
bolster the National Fund to combat Covid-19 pandemic.
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According to report from the Ministry of Health, nationals in Riyadh and its
environs, Saudi Arabia, contributed additional 85 thousand and 216 Riyals.
According to report from the Eritrean Embassy in Saudi Arabia, the nationals
have so far contributed 731 thousand Riyals.
Similarly, employees of the Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare branch in the
Northern Red Sea region contributed 14 thousand and 355 Nakfa, and various
cooperative associations and small businesses in the Central region contributed a
total of 25 thousand and 500 Nakfa.

Likewise, at a commemoration event conducted in connection with Martyrs
Day, nationals in Perth, Australia, contributed 4 thousand and 740 Australia
Dollars towards augmenting the Martyrs Trust Fund.
National organizations in the German cities of Berlin, Munich, Mannheim,
Dusseldorf, Wuppertal, Frankfurt and Bielefeld contributed a total of 14
thousand and 5 Euros towards augmenting the Martyrs Trust Fund while YPFDJ
organizations in Rome and Milan contributed 10 thousand and 500 Euros.
07 July 2020:
The report from the Ministry of Health indicated that contribution by nationals
inside the country and abroad to combat COVID-19 is continuing.
Accordingly, association of daily wage workers contributed 6 thousand Nakfa,
Tsigereda guest house 7 thousand Nakfa, Mohammed-Birhan sewing enterprise
8 thousand Nakfa and other cooperative associations and small businesses in
Anseba, Southern and Central regions contributed a total of 36 thousand Nakfa.
According to the Eritrean Embassy in Italy religious institutions in Rome, Milan
and Bologna contributed a total of 8 thousand and 100 Euros.
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In related news a number of nationals inside the country and abroad decided that
the families renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of
charge ranging one to four months.
09 July 2020:
Cooperative association of 27 owners of mills in Dubarwa sub-zone contributed
35 thousand Nakfa, St. Michael association in Washington 30 thousand Nakfa,
and other administrative areas, cooperative associations and small businesses
contributed a total of 39 thousand and 127 Nakfa.
In related news, at a commemoration ceremony organized in connection with
Martyrs Day, nationals in the German cities of Stuttgart, Karlstruha and Cologne
contributed a total of 13 thousand and 985 Euros while family of the late Fekadu
Keleta contributed 1 thousand Euros towards augmenting the Martyrs Trust
Fund.
09 July 2020:
Cooperative association of 27 owners of mills in Dubarwa sub-zone contributed
35 thousand Nakfa, St. Michael association in Washington 30 thousand Nakfa,
and other administrative areas, cooperative associations and small businesses
contributed a total of 39 thousand and 127 Nakfa.
In related news, at a commemoration ceremony organized in connection with
Martyrs Day, nationals in the German cities of Stuttgart, Karlstruha and Cologne
contributed a total of 13 thousand and 985 Euros while family of the late Fekadu
Keleta contributed 1 thousand Euros towards augmenting the Martyrs Trust
Fund.
11 July 2020:
According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health, cooperative
association of former members of the office of secretariat contributed 50
thousand Nakfa, and several cooperative associations, administrative areas as
well as small scale businesses contributed a total of over 37 thousand Nakfa.
Likewise, Eritreans and friends of Eritrea in Athens, Greek, contributed 3
thousand and 260 Euro to augment the National Fund to combat the spread of
corona virus.
In related news, Mr. Osman Ahmedin, head of youth organization in Foro subzone, commended the role of the youth in the sub zone in the effort to develop
the awareness and contribution of the public in the fight to combat the spread of
corona virus.
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Mr. Osman went on to say that the youth apart from respecting the guidelines to
combat the spread of COVID-19 pandemic are involved in encouraging the
public to follow the guidelines being issued by the Government to contain the
spread of the corona virus pandemic.
23 July 2020:
According to report, St. Joseph kindergarten contributed 6 thousand and 144
Nakfa, St. Gabriel kindergarten 4 thousand and 821 Nakfa, Oreolini
kindergarten 3 thousand 494 Nakfa cooperative association of St. Michel 3
thousand Nakfa, Riesi Adi cooperative association in Keren 3 thousand Nakfa,
Abune Aregawi cooperative association in Barentu 3 thousand Nakfa.
Similarly, cooperative associations, small businesses and individuals in the Gash
Barka and Central regions contributed a total of 19 thousand and 400 Nakfa.
In related news, at a ceremony conducted in connection with 20 June, Martyrs
Day, Eritrean nationals in Sweden contributed additional 17 thousand and 760
Kroner, PFDJ group in Hudiksvall 1 thousand and 100 Kroner and individuals
that organized a commemorative event in connection with Martyrs Day 8
thousand and 400 Kroner.
4 August 2020:
According to the report from the Ministry of Health, employees of Trans Horn
Transportation Company contributed 668 thousand and 977 Nakfa, employees
of Strategic Research Center 7 thousand and 39 Nakfa, St. Mary cooperative
association in Keren 5 thousand Nakfa and other small businesses and
individuals in the Central region 25 thousand and 400 Nakfa.
In related news, according to the Eritrean Embassy in Kuwait, the National
Union of Eritrean Women branch contributed additional 600 Dina
05 August 2020:
According to report from the Eritrean General Consulate, nationals in various
cities of Canada contributed additional 105 thousand Canada Dollars to the
effort to combat the spread of COVID-19 pandemic.
Accordingly, nationals in Toronto contributed 7 thousand and 575 Dollars,
Eritrean women in Ottawa 4 thousand Dollars, ‘Hidri’ youth in Ottawa 500
Dollars, Eritrean women in Winnipeg 1 thousand and 60 Dollars, Eritrean
community in Montreal and its environs 1 thousand and 300 Dollars, Eritrean
women in Hamilton 1 thousand and 650 Dollars, Eritrean women in Vancouver
and Victoria 4 thousand and 480 Dollars, nationals in Regina 1 thousand and
260 Dollars, residents in Ontario 1 thousand and 200 Dollars and nationals in
Edmonton 3 thousand and 900 Dollars.
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Similarly, nationals in various French cities as well as Ivory Coast and Senegal
and staff members of the Eritrean Embassy contributed 49 thousand and 320
Euros.
In related news nationals from various countries decided that the families
renting their houses in various parts of the country to live free of rental payment
ranging from 2 to 4 months
07 August 2020 According to report from the Ministry of Health about 400
thousand Nakfa was contributed to bolster the National Fund to combat COVID19 pandemic.
Accordingly, employees of NAS-Air Joint Venture contributed 239 thousand
and 900 Nakfa, Debre Sina Monastery 50 thousand Nakfa, employees of
Eritrean Airlines 24 thousand and 976 Nakfa and small businesses in Keren city
contributed a total of 63 thousand and 951 Nakfa.
Similarly, small businesses, cooperative associations and religious institutions in
various parts of the country contributed a total of 49 thousand and 291 Nakfa.
In related news, vegetables farmers in Gaden semi-urban center, Dekemhare
sub-zone, extended food items to disadvantaged families in their area while five
nationals in Mai-Worki administrative area extended food items to 30
disadvantaged families.
13 August 2020:
Eritrean nationals in Dubai contributed 16 thousand and 301 Durham and
nationals in Abu Dhabi 2 thousand and 40 Durham to the effort to combat
COVID-19 pandemic.
According to report from the Eritrean Embassy in the United Arab Emirates, so
far Eritrean nationals in the UAE have contributed over 2 million and 69
thousand Durham.
Similarly, St. Michael cooperative association in Stavanger, Sweden,
contributed 7 thousand Kroner while the Norway branch of the National Union
of Eritrean Women contributed 56 thousand and 200 Kroner.
In related news, Eritrean nationals residing in Norway, Sweden, Italy and
Germany decided that the families renting their houses at home to stay free of
rental payment for two months.
23 August 2020:
According to report from the Ministry of Health, nationals inside the country
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contributed over 200 thousand Nakfa to bolster the National Fund to combat
COVID-19 pandemic.
Accordingly, the regional Assembly of Southern region contributed 64 thousand
and 924 Nakfa, Fenkil Garage in Merhano 28 thousand and 42 Nakfa, Awli’e
Tsoru development committee 15 thousand Nakfa, and other small scale
businesses, cooperative associations and individuals contributed a total of 47
thousand and 793 Nakfa.
Similarly, various administrative areas are extending financial and material
contribution in support of disadvantaged families in their areas while a number
of nationals have decided that the families renting their houses to live free of
rental payment ranging from two to three months.
23 August 2020
According to report from the Ministry of Health, nationals inside the country
contributed over 200 thousand Nakfa to bolster the National Fund to combat
COVID-19 pandemic.
Accordingly, the regional Assembly of Southern region contributed 64 thousand
and 924 Nakfa, Fenkil Garage in Merhano 28 thousand and 42 Nakfa, Awli’e
Tsoru development committee 15 thousand Nakfa, and other small scale
businesses, cooperative associations and individuals contributed a total of 47
thousand and 793 Nakfa.
Similarly, various administrative areas are extending financial and material
contribution in support of disadvantaged families in their areas while a number
of nationals have decided that the families renting their houses to live free of
rental payment ranging from two to three months.

